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HOD'S SCHOOL. 
One by ono, the days ro by, 
To loam our Icrrous we bravely try; 
For every hour some task is Bet— 
Difficult, easy, short, or long— 
And whether wo come to it weak or strofltfi 
Bcguehow or other it must bo mot. 
Graded well is this school of oura, 
Each one's duties within his powers, 
And his task the ttaiujj ho uoeds to know. 
And many a tim-* docs the page grow dim, 
And before tired eyes the hard words swim, 
Awd tho hours go by so slow, so slow ! 
Varioua ages aro g itherod there: 
Flaxen ringlets and thin gray hair 
Alike tall over the lesson-books, 
And often the little ones laugh In gloo 
At the beantiful words thoir bright eyes Pee; 
While tho old sit silent, with grave, sail looks. 
Fkibftil teachers aRsembled hero 
Fatiently labor year by year; 
Kover mistake in their work was known; Only tho scholars, weary or vexed, 
Idle- impatient, tired, pernlnxed, 
Suffer from errors all their own. 
Fho Spirit teaches tho highest clasn; 
Time takes nil as they onward pass; 
Jsy is claimed by the happy few. 
While Oare, Experience, Labor. Pain, 
Treksmes ot knowledge help us gain, 
And Conscience conducts tha grand review. 
But, patiently learning day by day. 
We are longing to hear tho Master say 
That our school days here are done; 
And after the last long term shall pass, 
To bo transferred to that upper class 
In which tho advanced work is begun. 
. I Yets England Journal of Education. 
BLENNERHASSETT. 
BY JAMES PAHTON. 
The life'and misfortnues of this rrmn 
tnay at least serve to illustrate the 
homely old saying, that a fool and his 
money are soon parted. He was the 
younger son of an ancient and some- 
what wealthy Irish family, of the coun- 
ty of Kerry; though he was hern in 
England, while his parents wore visit- 
ing a fiiend in that country, in 1765. 
After attending the usual period at 
Westminster school, in London, and 
at Trinity college, Dublin, he was put 
to the studj of the law, and in 1790, 
when he was twenty-five years of age, 
he was admitted to the Irish bar, as a 
barrister. 
He never practiced his profession; 
for he had no sooner completed his le- 
gal studies than tho death of his elder 
brother made him tho heir to the fam- 
ily estates. Instead, therefore, of set- 
tling down to a life time of honorable 
labor, ho put money in his purse, and 
started to make the tour of Europe.— 
He happened to arrive at Paris about 
the time when the French people were 
in the early delirium of their revolution, 
and he was present at the first annual 
celebration of the destruction of the 
Hastile, when five hundred thousand 
Frenchmen, assembled in one vast am- 
philheatre, took the oath of fidelity to 
the Nation, to tho Constitution, and to 
the King. He returned to Ireland full 
of those dreams and fancies which char- 
acterize 1 the light-headed liberal of the 
period. He was a republican; and, 
seeing no prospect of the emancipation 
of hia native land, he determined to sell 
off his estates, and remove to the re 
public on the other side of the Atlan- 
tic, over which General Washington 
was1 presiding with so much eclat and 
dignity." His Irish property yielded 
him twenty thousand pounds; which, 
small as it sounds to our ears, was, for 
that day, a really handsome fortune.— 
It Was probably equivalent, in purchas- 
ing power and in tho importance it 
gave to its possessor, to more than a 
quarter of a million of our present dol- 
lars. 
While making his arrangements to 
remove, he fell in love with a young la- 
dy, Miss Agnew, the child of a distin- 
guished military family. She was of a 
romantic turn of mind, and thought it 
delightful to marry an Irish republican 
whose sister was an Irish peeress, and 
to emigrate with him to tho wilderness 
of America. On the first of August, 
1796, when Blenerhassett was thirty- 
one years of age, they landed at New 
York; where, it seems, the mosquitoes 
attacked them with such unrelenting 
pertinacity, that they were glad to go 
into the country for a few weeks until 
the hot weather was over. 
His first letter from New York gives 
a curious account of the fury of specu- 
lation then prevailing among business 
men; which he thought was the cause 
of the extravagant prices of everything 
and the high rate of wages. Men ser- 
yants, he said, received twelve dollars 
a month, mechanics sixteen shillings a 
day, and a good house was two hun- 
dred pounds a year. There was a per- 
fect mania for speculation in real estate 
—fortunes made and lost every day by 
buying and selling lots and lands. He 
saw almost everything in a favorable 
ligbt. Witness bis description of New- 
ark, nine miles from the city of New 
York: 
"Newai-k is perhaps the handsomest 
village in the world. Of eytent, nearly 
three miles; it is sealed in a plain, 
clear and level as a parlor floor, on the 
banks of the Passaio, in an amphithea- 
tre environed bv gently swelling hills. 
Its academy, court house, and two neat 
buildings for public worship, added to 
nine stagv^ V ' h, besides an infinity 
of wagons, every day pass through it 
between New York and Philadelphia, 
give an uir of business and gayety to 
the place. It is also the residence of 
many private fntniles of respectability." 
It is only very old inhabitants of 
Newark, which is now grown to a groat 
manufacturing city of one hundred 
thousand inhabitants, who will realize 
the truth of Blennerhassett's picture. 
Our romantic adventurers were 
bound westward—for the far west— 
which was then the shores of the Ohio 
river, between Pittsburgh and the site 
ot Cincinnati. The next winter found 
them at Murinltu, in Ohio, whence ho 
made excursions into tho universal 
wildornoss in quest of suitable laud 
upon which to estuhlish himself. Near 
the village is an eminence of some do- 
vntion, from the summit of which an 
extensive view is afTorded of the river 
and the surrounding country. No site 
could have boon more inconvenient; 
but, as in the old world many a pio- 
turosquu height was cruwuod by a pic- 
turesque oastle, the relic of barbarous 
times, the Blennerhassetts thought it 
would be a fine thing to place upon this 
height the mansion they intended to 
build. Abandoning this absurdity, they 
plunged into another still more ridicu- 
lous. 
Near Marietta there is a low island 
in the Ohio river, about three miles 
long, and perhaps ono hundred yards 
wide. It lies flat upon the surface of 
the water, bending with the bend ot 
tho stream, like a long green snake, the 
lofty banks of the Ohio hemming it in 
on every side, like two ranges of wood- 
covered mountains. The river is so 
narrow there that a man upon the 
shore of tho island and one standing 
upon the main land can converse to- 
gether without any great inconvenice. 
It was upon this island that Blenner- 
hassett bought a farm of one hundred 
and seventy acres, for four thousand 
five hundred dollars, and took up his 
abode upon it in a small block-house, 
with hia pretty and romantic young wife. 
He proceeded forthwith to erect a curi- 
ous and remarkably ugly house, with 
barns, out houses, and various other 
structures, at a cost of thirty thousand 
dollars; so that by tho time his house 
was finished and furnished, ho had ex- 
pended about half his capital. From 
tho picture of this house which is now 
before mo, I should suppose it a mira- 
cle of inconvenience and absurdity; 
and, so far from having an elegant ap- 
pearance, it resembles nothing so much 
as those temporary wooden barracks, 
which are sometimes erected, in time 
of peace, outside of fortified places. 
What next ? If his house was un- 
comfortable and inelegant, his estab 
lishmeut was large and expensive; and 
be was no more capable of extracting a 
livelihood from his farm than a child. 
A child indeed he was in every thing 
but years. He tried to experiment in 
chemistry; he played^ the violin; he 
bought electrical apparatus; he collect- 
ed books; and he even tried, short- 
sighted as he was, to shoot game. In 
this last amusement he was assisted 
frequently by his wife, who aimed the 
gun at the bird and told him when to 
fire. He was so much afraid of light- 
ning, that when a thunderstorm was 
coming up, ho would shut the doors 
and windows and get into bed. In 
short, he was one of the most foolish, 
incompetent, unpractical men that ever 
squandered a fortune and brought a 
family to beggary. And bis wife, in 
her way, was not much wiser than him- 
self, although abundantly competent, 
if she bad remained at homo, to shine 
in the sphere in which she was born. 
So passed eight years. In 1805, 
Aaron Burr set on foot his famous ex- 
pedition for the conquest of Mexico, 
and on his way to the west to make 
preparations and to beat up recruits, 
he became acquainted with tho Blen- 
nerhassetts. Already they were em- 
barrassed for money, and were more 
anxious to sell their estate than they 
had --.ver been to acquire it. Burr of- 
fered him a share in his dazzling enter- 
prise; and probably conveyed, in some 
way, to the eager and credulous Irish- 
man, that when the prize had been 
won, it was ho who should represent 
tho empire of Aaron I. at the Court of 
St. James. So far as we know, Burr 
practiced no deception upon him; for 
if there was a man in the world who 
more entirely believed in the feasibility 
of his Mexican enterprise than any oth- 
er man, it was Aaron Burr himself. 
Before the scheme was well organ- 
ized, as all the world knows, President 
Jefferson shattered it to pieces with no 
more formidable than a proclamation. 
Burr was arrested and taken to Rich- 
mond for ttial. Bleunerbassett, charged 
with complicity with him, was also con- 
veyed to Richmond a prisoner. His 
island was overrun by wild Ohio mili- 
tia; his gardens trampled into ruin; bis 
oat-houses destroyed, and his mansion 
defaced. After a detention in Rieh- 
mond of many tedious and expensive 
months, he was discharged, and re- 
joined his family at Natchez. 
Ho then gathered the remains of his 
property, and bought a cotton planta- 
tion of a thousand acres in Mississippi; 
and upon it he placed a few slaves. An 
able man could have made a fortune on 
that virgin soil iu that early day of the 
cotton culture; as, indeed, many of his 
neighbors did, who had never seen an 
electrical machine and knew not a note 
of music. It was Mrs. Blenaerhassett 
who managed the plantation, so far as 
was managed. It was she who, at the 
dawn, mounted her horse and saw that 
the labors of the day were begun. Her 
exertions, however, were not adequate- 
to the situation, nud the struggle was 
unsuccessful. His creditors being clam- 
orous, he offered bis plantation and 
twenty-two negroes for sale, after he 
had held them about seven years; they 
realized enough to pay liis debts, and 
leave a small sum over for investment. 
In 1819, being fifty-four years of age, 
but more worn by misfortunes than 
years, he removed to Montreal, took a 
partner, and tried to got into the prac-1 
tice of tho law. Tho attempt not suc- 
ceeding, he sailed for Ireland, where 
he made a futile attempt to recover 
some estate to which he fancied ho bad 
a legal title. Then ho directed bis en- 
ergies to getting a place under govern- 
ment. Some of his old Westminatcr 
school-fellows were now ministers, gen- 
erals, lords and dukes, and to them he 
addressed letters asking their interest 
lu promoting his object; to which they 
uniformly sent polite replies of refusal. 
In 1825 ho returned to Canada, but 
only to close up bis affairs in America, 
and, taking with him his wife nud chil- 
ren, leave forever a continent iu which 
ho hud exporieuued little but uubappi- 
noss. A maiden' sister who lived in 
England hud offered him a share of 
her cottage, which was not very spa- 
cious, and a subsistence upon her in- 
1 oomo, which whs not very largo. In 
1 this last refuge he lived six years, and I 
ho died, iu 181)1, iu his sixty-third year. ' 
' Iu after years Mrs. Blennerhassett, 
with an invalid son, and herself almost 
exhausted with anxiety and toil, came 
to New York and asked Congress to 
make good to her the damage done to 
her island abode by troops iu the em- 
ployment of tho United States in 1806 
Mr. Clay forwarded her memorial to 
the Senate. 
"Mrs Blennorhnssett," he wrote, "is 
now in New York, residing in verv 
humble circumstances, bestowing her 
cares on a son, who, by long poverty 
and sickness, is reduced to utter imbe- 
cility, both of body and mind; unable 
to assist her or provide for his own 
wants. In her present destitute situa- 
tion, the smallest amount of relief would 
be thankfully received by her. Her 
condition is one of absolute want, and 
she has bat a short time left to enjoy 
any better fortune in this world." 
It is supposed that an appropriation 
for her relief would have been made if 
she bad lived long enough for the tardy 
action of Congress. She died in 1843, 
in a mean abode in. the city of New 
York, attended in her last moments by 
Sisters of Charity. Her sou survived 
her eleven years, during which ho was 
utterly unable to help himself, and 
would have starved tq death but for 
the charity of a few persons who knew 
his situation, and knew, too, the mel- 
ancholy tale of his family's ruin. Oc- 
casionally a paragraph iu a newspaper 
would make known his wants to the 
public, when small sums would be sent 
in for his benefit. I was myself a bear- 
er to him of one of these newspaper 
collections, amounting to twenty-five 
dollars, a few months before his death 
in 1854:. He sat silent in a miserable 
room near St. John's square—an elder- 
ly gentleman in an extremely shabby 
suit of bla:k, with a pallid, expression- 
less face. I explained to him the ob- 
ject of my visit and handed him the 
money. He gazod vacantly at it, but 
did not hold out his hand to take it, 
and evidently had not understood a 
word that I had said. I therefore laid 
the money upon an old chest, and went 
in search of some one who could be 
supposed to have charge of him. I be- 
lieve I found some such person at 
length, and succeeded in leaving the 
money so that it would be expended 
for his benefit. 
• —  — 
How tho Tides are Produced. 
There has always been a difficulty iu 
the minds of teachers, as well as in the 
minds of learners to comprehend the 
theory of the tides as presented in our 
text-books. This theory fails to give 
satisfactory account of the cause of the 
tides on the side of the earth most re- 
mote from the sun and the moon. Ac- 
cording to this theory, at that part of 
the earth's surface which is turned 
away from the moon or from the sun, 
a less amount of attraction is felt by 
her water than anywhere else on her 
surface; and the whole earth is there- 
fore, in effect, drawn away from the 
waters on the far side of her, and thus, 
the water being loft behind, a tide is 
produced on this side as well as on the 
side at which tho force of gravity acts 
directly.- That so great an absurdity 
should have been accepted so long by 
our writers of text-books is truly mar- 
velous. It is, indeed, so contrary to 
all known facts and laws of physics, 
that if no other influences are felt by 
the waters at tho far side of the earth 
than attraction, there would bo just the 
opposite effect produced to that alleged 
by this absurd hypothesis. This can 
be demonstrated by actual experiment, 
and as conclusively as any other fact 
coming within the reach of experimen- 
tal philosophy. It has been proved 
experimentally that all bodies on the 
surface of the earth al midnight are 
heavier than at any other hour of the 
twenty four; and when the new moon 
occurs at midnight this increase of 
weight or gravity felt by matter on this 
part of tho surface of the earth is still 
greater. Now, if this theory were cor- 
rect attraction would produce just the 
opposite effect; that is, matter would 
weigh less at midnight than at any 
other hour of tho twenty-four. Ou the 
side of the earth facing the sun and 
moon tho weight of bodies is diminish- 
ed, as it should be. 
The sources of life are completely 
beyond our vision. Erudition and re- 
search busy themselves in the theatre 
of the visible universe to no purpose, 
and men live and die finding out noth- 
ing but the sensuous facts of life and 
death. More mysterious still, if there 
can be degrees where all is absolute, 
aro the sources of human character.  
What mental scrutiny can penetrate the 
deep profound out of which emerge the 
endless diversities of mind ? Iu the 
conflict of interests, appetites, passions, 
everything is subordinate to self, the 
higher elements of character rarely pre- 
vailing over the apparent. It may be 
wise, and in a religions sense reasona- 
ble, to accept some theory of divine 
paternity, but in a philosophical sense, 
what do we conceive of its sort or cer- 
tainty ? Tho utmost to bo learned is 
that nothing can be known. 
Mrs. Partington says of education; 
"For my part I can't deceive what on 
airth edication is coming to. When I 
was young, if a gal only understood the 
rules of distraction, provision, multi- 
plviug and replenishing, and the ojrr- 
mon denominator, and knew all about 
tho rivers and their obituaries, the cov- 
enants and thoir dormitories, the prov- 
inces and the umpires, they had edica- 
tion enough. But now they have to 
studdy boltomy, algerbay, and have to 
demonslrate suppositions about the 
sycophants or circustaugonts and di- 
aguosis of parallelgrams, to say noth- 
ing of oxhides, asheads, oowstieks and 
oblruse triangles. (And here the old j 
lady was so confused with the tochui- 
uul uatues that she was forced to stop.) I 
[From tho Middletown (Del.) Tranacript.) 
Slang. 
It has always been a matter of re- 
gret to me, that just as soon as an ap- 
propriate, abreviated term gets into 
common use it is termed slang, and 
therefore is ostracised from polite so- 
ciety, We take the term "take a back 
seat" for instance. What a world of 
meaning is in that expression I What 
is more humiliating than to bo told to 
do such a thing; for what a world of 
uncomfortableness is comprised in the 
aot. Suppose you ore 'round the eve- 
ning fires; to "take a back seat," is to 
bo outside of the glow of the grate, to 
bo near the draft of windows and doors, 
to be obliged to rise up at every fresh 
arrival, to have cold feet and creeps up 
the spinal column, to lose the thread 
of the conversation, and to cherish a 
feeling of envy for those in the front 
seats. Then at a place of amusement, 
you are next the doors, and you are 
pushed by those struggling for a front 
seat, you hear the noise of the street 
mingling with the entertainment, you 
are annoyed by the ushers just outside, 
and taking it altogether, you had bet- 
ter not exist at all than to occupy a 
back seat, for it is to be hoped that in 
Heaven there are no back seats. To 
"remove to the outvergeof humanity" 
would bo the more refined, but not 
near so bandy to say. Then there is 
"Give us a rest." How expressive, how 
brief, how full of meaning, is this term 
when we are bored, and nearly frantic, 
by some noodle riding his Lobby for 
our edification. Some people brag of 
their clothes; what this cost, what that 
cost; I gave so and so for my coat, so 
and so for my boots, am going to 
get such a dress, to cost so much, a 
bonnet for so much, and my gloves are 
none but Alexandria or Comvoisier's 
make. Another his property. My 
house cost so much; the best wood, the 
best bricks, the best cellar, &o. Anoth- 
er his horse. The most style, the fast- 
est trotter, the most refined stock. 
Another his table and pantry. The 
heaviest silver, the costliest glass, the 
clearest china, the finest linen, the big- 
gest poultry, the choicest game, the 
rarest wines, the best groceries, impor- 
ted fruits, &0., and so on through the 
lists until wo cry out in self-defence, 
"give us a rest!" A rest from the 
brag, the straio, the ignorant dribble 
of those who could not tell whether 
Dickens was American or French, or 
whether Conkling or Randall was 
speaker of the Senate, or whether Bay- 
ard was a Texan Ranger or Irom the 
Cranberry Swamps of New Jersey. 
Then again—"Pull down your vest." 
How often, years ago, have I told my 
boys to pull down their vests and noth- 
ing was thought of it, but now cannot 
use tho expression, for it is "slang." 
All ray readers have noticed bow men 
generally ride in a dearborn or mill- 
wagon, all "humped up" as the saying 
is. I suppose that is the reason I 
could never ride in a dearborn, for I sit 
up straight; and when thesejwrae men 
descend from these same dearborns, 
their vests are generally up under their 
armpits, and the first thing they do is 
to "pull down their vests," and if they 
don't they a'-e uncomfortable to look 
at, and we dare not tell them to do so, 
for it would be "slang." Country folks 
in muddy weather often come in town 
with a spot or two of mud on their 
faces, but we must not tell them "there 
is a spot on their nose,'' for that is the 
latest "slang phrase" and it's not po- 
lite to say it, and so they shop around 
with a dirty nose, until some kind 
hearted little boy on the street, informs 
them, and they don't believe it and 
still circulate around with that dirty 
nose, going home with it, and sees it 
in the glass, with an angty feeling to- 
wards all their town friends for not in- 
forming them. I am opposed to slang, 
because it is not considered polite, and 
I want to be considered polite, but I 
am sorry that handy terms should be 
considered such, merely because they 
are stripped of verbosity. Now, I was 
in company with some Indies near 
Middletown not long ago, and we were 
discussing a marriage that had taken 
place, and to the discomfort, chagrin, 
or whatever you inoy call it, of a cer- 
tain lady, I expressed my views and 
wound up with "that's what's tho mat- 
ter with Hannah." I suppose I lie un- 
der the ban of using slang terms, but 
it was simply impossible to express 
what I wished in reference to the lady 
(whoso name was Hannah) in any 
other way. Rosaleine. 
It is beyond question that the obiof 
and all comprehensive method of dis- 
seminating Christian truth in the world 
is the method of actual exhibition and 
practical demonstration in the lives of 
men. All other methods are only aux- 
iliary to this, and depend upon this for 
success. Even the apostle labored in 
vain, except as the churches be planted 
were faithful in "holding forth the word 
of life," and on such faithfulness he'de- 
pended for no small part of his "rejoic- 
in the day of Christ.'' In that day, if 
not before, the fact will be fully recog- 
nized that you and all others have lived 
in this world charged by the eternal 
word with the work and responsibility 
of Christian teachers. 
We approach uncovered the realm of 
the mysterious. All of us know bow 
to deal with tho tangible and sensuous 
in our wakeful bours. but among the 
shadows and semblauoes of dream-land 
the confidence of real experience is lost 
to us. When restored to tie visible 
world we grasp at the broken memories 
of our dream, often in despair, and re- 
alize only the coDsciousuess of mystery 
at best. 
If you put two persons in the same 
bed room, one of whom bus the too'li- 
uobe and tho other in love, you will 
find that the person who has the tooth- 
ache will go to sleep first. 
THE WAY OF LIFE. 
(AT THIRTY.) 
FIvr hundred dolIarH I have Bavod— 
A rather modoratu attire— 
No niattor; I ahall bo couteut 
Whou I've a little more. 
(AT POUTT.) 
Well I can count too tliounand now— 
That's bettor than before; 
And I may well be eatiBfled 
When I've a little more. 
(AT FIFTY.) 
cJorno ftfty thousand—pretty well— 
But I have earned it aore; 
However, I ahull not complain When I've a little more I 
(AT SIXTY,) 
Ono hundred thousand—Blckfand old— 
Ah ! life is half a boie I 
Yet I can bo content to live 
When I've a little more I 
(AT BCVENTY.) 
Ha dicfl—and to his greedy heirs, 
Ho leaves a countless store; 
His wealth has purchased him a tomb— 
And very little more 1 
Xapeicon I. as He Was. 
M. Lanfrey, the French Senator who 
died a few days ago, left unfinished his 
history of the first Napoleon, of which 
remarkable work the Saturday Review 
says : 
To the notion that Napoleon was a 
man whom honest men can properly 
admires M. Lanfrey opposes, insists on, 
and proves that Napoleon was the 
moat prodigious and contemptible liar 
the world has over seen. That Napo- 
leon was ambitions, treacherous, un- 
scrupulous, cruel, and selfish, is famil- 
iar to every one. To say this is only 
to say that he had faults which his ad- 
mirers think necessary ingredients in 
the character of a great man, or which 
are easily pardoned in one. But M. 
Lanfrey was buoyed up by the hope 
that the world would recoil from a cer 
tain amount of lying even iu the great- 
est man. Every one knew that Napo- 
leon wrote bombastic despatches, and 
tricked and deceived friends and ene- 
mies. But literary rhapsodies were 
the fashion of tho day, and in point of 
style Napoleon was not much worse 
than Chateaubriand; and a conqueror 
is not expected to tell the precise truth 
to those whom he has made up his 
mind to plunder. It is the peculiar 
meanness of Napoleon's lying that M. 
Lanfrey endeavored to bring into the 
light of day. As he says, Napoleon 
was the creator of his own legend. He 
was perpetually preparing a false his 
tory for posterity. He invented artful 
schemes by which the blame of his mis- 
deeds or blunders might be shifted by 
the historians of the future on the 
shoulders of others. He tried to cast 
on Talleyrand the responsibility of the 
murder of the Duke ofEnghien and of 
the inveiglement of the Spanish Princes 
to Bayonne. He concocted an imagi- 
nary letter to Marnt, in which on the 
eve of the Spanish war, he warned that 
impetuous commander of all the dan- 
gers which were sure to beset the 
French army; and which, as he was 
writing long after all was over, be was 
unable to fortell with his usual pene- 
trating insight. He heightened the 
meanness of his divorce from Josephine 
by imagining the plea of duress to ac- 
count for bis having gone through the 
religious ceremony with her; so that 
'this singular minor," as M. Lanfrey 
calls him, offered himself as a victim of 
stern compulsion on the part of his un- 
happy and timid wife. He iu fact car 
ried lying to the height of a fine art, 
and had a boundless belief in its un- 
failing usefulness. When he ordered 
ten grandees of Spain to be picked out 
and shot, he called the proceeding an 
act of amnesty. When he ordered a 
law to bo prepared sanctioning the 
erection of seven State prisons, he was 
shocked to find there was no pream- 
ble to it, and ordered two pages of lib- 
eral motives for tho law to be prefixed. 
M. Lanfrey deals in the same way with 
the Napoleonic system. It was, in his 
view, a sham throughout. There was 
a sham Senate, a sham Council of State, 
and a very sham legislative body. The 
control of finance was a pure farce. 
Napoleon was always promising what 
he calied liberal institutions to other 
countries, and the end of his liberal 
inslitntious woa invariably conscrip- 
tion, grinding taxation, and cold-blood- 
ed intimidation. Spain was one of 
these countries; and one of the first 
ox-ders he gave when Spain seemed at 
his feet was that a handled poor per- 
sons should bo seized ut random iu 
Madrid, of whom fifteen were to bo 
shot, and the rest sent to the galleys. 
In short, everytbiog, or almost every- 
thing, that this hero sat up as speci- 
ially his own was a delusion. His new 
nobility, his reconciled church, his de- 
pendent kingdoms, were all impostures. 
All that be had that was real was his 
genius, his selfishness and his army. 
As an historical study M. Laufi'ey's 
wox-k is not likely to be quickly super- 
seded or successfully attacked. Those 
who henceforth idolize Napoleon will 
at any rate know with what defects 
they have got to accept him; and so 
long as patient labor, width ot grasp, 
and brilliant turns of language attract 
readers, M. Lanfrey's work will be road 
But when it is asked how tar he ac- 
complished his main purpose of shat- 
tering the Napoleonic legend, it may 
perhaps be said that it was inevitable 
be should fail in oneway, while be cer- 
tainly succeeded in another. An h:8- 
toriau can do little to dispel popular 
delusions. When people are deter- 
mined to believe a legend they will be- 
lieve it. It is always easy to turn his 
tory round and to find grounds of ex- 
cuse for heroes. And. even as a mere 
mutter of fairness to Napoleon, it must 
be temr-mbered that, if ho was mean, 
he lived in a mean world. His eon 
temporaries on the ountinent were as 
shabby a lot of people ns ever trod the 
earth. If be is to be despised for the 
effrontery and mendacity with which 
he divorced Josephine, what are we to 
ssy of the ucolesiasticR who nconpted 
his picas, and of tho Emperor of Aus- 
tria who gave his diiiightur to this sin- 
gulur divorce? If Napoleon worship- 
ped succcess, so did those with whom 
Napoleon had to deal. t M Lanfx-ey 
says of Goethe that he showed himself 
less of a man than of a Grand Cham- 
berlain, when he did homage ot Erfur 
to the conqueror of his country. But 
Goethe was only the most eminent of 
Grand Chamberlains in a time when 
kings were busting to walk in his foot- 
steps. So long as French peasants ea- 
gerly accepted the Napoleonic legend, 
an Imperialist with n fair share of the 
audacity and ingenuity which distin- 
guish his party mi^ht have written an 
apparent refutation of M. Lanfrey's 
book which would have easily satisfied 
those unexacting critics. The Napo- 
leonic legend bus been sbaltored; but 
it has been shattered not by a book, 
but by Sedan. That Imperialism has 
not been able to keep a foreign army 
out of French homes is the patent fact 
that has given it, for a time at least, a 
fatal blow. Baton the other hand, M. 
Lanfrey has in one way neither written 
nor lived in vain. The real basis of 
opposition to all tho Napoleonic tradi- 
tions and idea is to be found, not in 
the acceptance of adverse criticism, bu' 
in the growth of a spirit new iu France, 
but everv day increasing. This is the 
spirit of men who are determined at 
once to do their duty and to have their 
rights; whom reflection has led to see 
the paramount importance of law, of 
order, and freedom; and who have 
learnt, and who practice the lesson, 
that the performance of everyday du- 
ties is the only road to a lasting polit- 
ical settlement. To such men M. 
Lcnfrey and his book were as welcome 
as rain after drought. He gave them 
food for a healthy scorn of what is base, 
and for an intelligent adherence to 
what is not base; and it may be added 
that to such men he will long live, 
though be has passed away from 
among them, and will speak though 
he is dead." 
"That's What my Pa Does." 
A friend gave me lately the experi- 
ence of a skillful professional man in 
about the following words: "My ear- 
ly practice," said tho doctor, "was suc- 
cessful, and I soon attained an envia- 
ble position. I married a lovely girl; 
two children were born to us, and my 
domestic happiness was complete. 
But I was invited often to social par- 
ties where wine was freely circulated, 
and I soon became a slave to its power. 
Before I was aware of it I was a drunk- 
ard. My noble wife never taunted me 
with a bitter word, never ceased to 
pray (or my reformation. We became 
wretchedly poor; so poor that my fam- 
ily were pinched for daily bread. 
One beautiful Sabbath my wife went 
to church, and left me lying on the 
lounge, sleeping off my previous night's 
debauch. I was aroused by bearing 
something fall heavily ou the floor. I 
opened my eyes and saw my little boy 
of six years tumbling on the carpet. 
His older brother said to him: ''Now 
get up and fall again. That's tho way 
papa does; let's play we are drunk !" 
I watched the child as he personated 
my beastly movements in a way that 
would have done credit to an actor. I 
I rose and left the house, groaning in 
agony and remorse. I walked off 
miles into the country—thinking over 
my abominable sin and the example I 
was setting befox-e my children. I 
solemnly resolved I would quit my cups 
and I did. To lecture I ever beard 
from Mr. Gough moved my soul like 
the spectacle of my sweet boys "play- 
ing drunk as papa does." 
Killed by Cruelty. 
Seldom has a more touching story 
been told than that of the death of Mrs. 
John Church, of Cincinnati. The trag- 
edy seems to have been the result of 
an ill matched marriage, the union of 
a hard, practical business man to an af- 
fectionate, enthusiastic, nervous wo- 
mau. A scene, said by the wife to 
have been attended with violence— 
though the imputation is positively de- 
nied by the husband—was followed by 
the breaking up of their home. As 
usual, the innocent children were the 
chief sufferers. Unable to appreciate 
or understand why a stony barrier 
should exist between parents whom 
they loved, they were separated, the 
father taking little Edith and the moth- 
er little Alice. Alice went down to the 
grave, breathing forth with her dying 
sigh tender words of tho parent who 
was far away. 
Edith alone remained, and all the 
wealth of her mother's heart was con- 
centrated upon her. Many bundled 
of miles did the mother travel to obtain 
occasional interviews with her chdd. 
The husband remained cold, distant, 
implacable. At length, after in vain 
pleading for reconailiation in the name 
of thoir dead, and for the sake of their 
living offspring, she sued for a divorce. 
While the proceedings were pending 
she was stricken down with pneumonia 
Her pleas for the companionship of her 
child were so pitiful and so ngonizing 
that her husband could not resist. 
E litb was brought to Cincinnati. But 
tho love light had scarcely brightened 
in the mother's eyes when tho child 
was snatched from her. This blow 
was too much. Her mind succumbed; 
she raved incossantly for Edith, and 
she died from the shock. The divorce 
suit is ended. 
Nothing unnerves the average small 
boy so much as to be obliged to eteol 
oookiea out of a crock. To bis strain- 
ed senses that jarring of the cover 
sounds like the crack of doom. 
 ——^ ^—- — — 
"Before I was married," said young 
B., "everybody told mo it did not cost 
us much to support two us it did one, 
but somehow or other it doesn't pan 
out that way with nxe." 
A miin Hcldom improves who has no 
bolter model than himself. 
The Wife Ulicad. 
We would like fo know where this 
thing is going to "stop. Some of these 
days it will begin to be disputed wheth- 
er a married man belong to himself or 
not. Here is a New York court deci- 
ding that wedding presents belong to 
tho wife, and not to the husband and 
wife jointly In other words'what's his'a 
is her'u, and what's hers is her own." In 
this case the husband and wife had 
sepernted by mutual consent, the hus- 
band taking charge of his son, to whom 
ho left all his property. Suit was 
brought by the widow to recover from 
the executors of her husband's estate 
silverware and other wedding presents 
as being her individual property, and 
not therefore, belonging to the estate 
of her deceased husband. This claim 
was made on two grounds: first, that 
as the presents were made a few bours 
before tho marriage, the wife had re- 
ceived an individual one-half interest 
in them as a single woman, which in- 
terest was continued, notwithstanding 
her marriage; and second, that wed- 
ding presents wore generally made to 
the bride, and not to the husband and 
wife jointly. The jury did not bother 
itself aboui the reasons why the wife 
was entitled to the presents, but gave 
a general verdict in her favor. All we 
have to say in conclusion is that if this 
is to be the law of the land, the rich 
girls can all go to thunder. 
What inducement will there be for 
any worthy young man to get mellow 
ou u girl with a parental ancestor 
worth his millions, nud to take upon 
j yourself tho solemn resposibilities of 
the matrimonial state, if everything in 
tho house is to be hers, down to the 
silver spoons and napkin rings ? This 
decision serves due notice that the 
practice of young husbands making 
handsome present to their brides with 
the expeeffttioa of putting them where 
the woodbine twineth within a year or 
so, is at and end from henceforth and 
foi'ever. 
 ——   
Woman as Dcscrihed by French Authors. 
Only he who has nothing to hope 
for from a woman is truly sincere in 
her praise.—Caialani 
In everything that women write 
there will be thousands of faults 
against grammar; also, to a certainty, 
always a charm never to be found in 
the letters of men.—Madame de Main, 
tenon. 
Men can better philosophize on the 
human heart; but women can read it 
better.—F. F. Rosseau. 
It is a universal rule, as far as I 
know, has no exception, that great men 
always resemble their mothers, who 
impress their mental and physical 
mark upon their sons.—Michelet. 
A woman frequently resists the love 
she feels but cannot resist the love she 
inspires.—Madame Fee. 
Love in a woman's life is a history; 
in a man's, .an episode.—Madam de 
Slael. 
There exists among women a secret 
tie, like that among priests of the same 
faith. They hate each othei", yet pro- 
tect each other's interests—Dierot. 
Great and rare heart offeriegs are 
found almost exclusively among wo 
men; nearly all the happiness and most 
blessed moments in love are of their 
creating, and so, also, in friendship, 
especially when it follows love.- Ductos. 
Providence has ordained it that on- 
ly two women have true interest in the 
happiness of a man—his own mother, 
and the mother of bis children. Be- 
sides these two legitimate kinds of 
love, there is nothing between the two 
creatures except vain excitement, pain- 
ful and idle delusion.—Octavo Feuil- 
let. 
Most of faults women own to, whilst 
we are indebted to them for most of 
our hotter qualities.—Lemesll. 
The most agreeable of all compnn- 
i( ns is a simple, flank man, without 
any high pretensions to an oppressive 
greatness; one who loves life, and un- 
derstands the use of it; abliging alike 
at. all hours; above all, of a golden tcm 
per, and steadfast ns an anchor. For 
such a one we gladly exchange Ilia 
greatest genius, the most brilliant wit, 
the profoundest thinker. 
A boy was asked hia idea of respon- 
sibility. ' Boys," said he, "has two 
buttons for their s'penders so's to hold 
their pants up —If one button conn s 
off, why there's a goodeal of spi^^ibil- 
ity on the other button !" 
"Gentlemen of the jury," said a Wor- 
cester lawyer in the courthouse lust 
week, "at the moment the policeman 
says he saw us in front of the honso 
which was burglariously entered, I 
will prove that wo were locked up in 
the station-houso'drunk." 
A woman was offered a thousand 
dollars if she would remain silent for 
two hours, At the end of fifteen min- 
utes she asked, "Isn't the time nearly 
up?". 
Hath any wronged thee ? Be brave- 
ly avenged; slight it and tho work is 
begun; forgive, and it is finished. Ho 
is below himself that is not above iu- 
jmy. 
———  —— 
The virtue of prosperity is tem- 
perance; tho virtue of adversity is 
fortitude. 
Wrong none by doing injuries, or 
omitting the benefits that are your 
duly. 
Never trouble yourself with triflos, 
and soon all trouble will appear a trifle. 
 — .   
A stinger for smart boys—A bee sees 
1 
At t\ /"Vv \1 Al/W \\ 1 i f Til York.) are as follows: The London Qunr- 
\JLl) V'UjLJLUjN m SjALLII terly, Edinburgh, VVestiuinsler, and Brilish 
  Quarterly Bevlaws, and BlacUwood's Mngn- 
, . /.ine. I'rice, $4 a year for one or only $15 VA. for r)1 and lUo I)n8taigQ l3 pri.pftid by the 
g- ■ ■ publishers. 
O. H. VANDEnFOUU. Enrroa.   
  The Tnrktsh Bmptre in Euvopp. 
TdURSDAI M0ENI«Q. JAN. 31. 1870. • — . . 
The Now York Nalton, reviowing the 
   _ _ situation in the Eaut, is inclined to 
Luwreuce Stern in some of his writ- that the Turkish empire in Eu- 
incs "Tristram Shandy Gent," wo ho- ropo has run its course; that, "as re- 
lievo' save that every man has his hob- sards law, industry, progress and future no , ys iu u o. j international relations, the Turks are a
by. . mere evil which has to be carefully and 
That this is trne of the avoraso legis- caut,0U8iy an j perhaps slowly removed, 
lator, a glance at the proceedings of but tho pormam nee of which is not to 
lesislativo bodies in tho different States bo provided for, and the legality of ' " :n f/N vmaivA nnn whit more 
Another Radical Attempt to Make 
Trouble in Louisiana. 
The itotnrnliifr Hoard Knaves Defy 4rrest 
in the Citstom-hoiise but are Finally 
Forced to Surrender, 
A 1.1. BET WI'II.I.S VODGEli JAIL.. 
will fally provo. " " 
Dolowaro, Maryland, -Tennessee, ^ 
Louisiana, Pennsylvania, New York, as s'fti' 
well as Virginia, seem now to be great- 0(i 
ly agitated on State debt questions.— Tb 
That each one is fwlly oblo to pay its |vl1 
debt, if the efforts of tho honestly in- ^ 
clined could prevail over the opposition fea 
of the demagogue, no one in his ra- ski 
tional senses for a moment doubts; but ga 
no honest result can bo looked for from ^ 
those whose stock in trade consists of ^ 
an agitation of this subject to subserve 0£ 
scbemes of personal advancement. rei 
In the Stale of Delaware tho rate of Ti 
taxation, for all purposes, does not ex- ^ 
ceod forty cents on the hundred dollars (.t 
of valuation, which is less than half wi 
that paid in Virginia. Should the rate h( 
be doubled for one year, only, tho ad- sv 
ditional revenue realized would cancel ^ 
her entire debt of about one million of ^ 
dollars, and relieve her people for an ftI 
iudeGnito period from the continual pi 
agitation of that question. 81 
In Maryland tho State levy is seven- ^ 
teen cents on tho hundred dollars, and jr 
in some connties the entire tax, for all b 
purposes, does not exceed forty cents, h 
In Virginia tho levies, for all purposes, b 
would avernge, in all the counties, J 
about ono dollar. g 
In all of the States mentioned, there s: 
is more or less agitation upon this g 
question; and it can be plainly seen ^ 
that this discussion is kept up wholly ^ 
in the interest of tho demagogue, cs u 
the low rate in some of tho States as fi 
compared with others should effectually 7 
dispose of tho matter, were it not con- 
tinually kept alive for selfish purposes, j. 
The majority of the Virginia Legis- t 
latnre, who wore carried into position £ 
on the popular but deceptive cry of J 
"re-adjustment," have simply done j 
nothing, as yet, towards a settlement , 
of this vexed question. Do they pro- ( 
pose to leave this grievous subject open t 
for future discussion and agitation? 
Wo believe thoy do, and wo are of those ^ 
who think that nothing will be done , 
during the regular session, looking to i 
a satisfactory settlement of this impor- 
tant question of tho State debt. 
In this event we hope that Gov. 
Holliday will not call an extra session. 
Tho salary seems to bo tho controling 
object with many, and those who are 
unwilling to pay the honest debts of 
the old Commonwealth will not hesi- 
tate to deplete her treasury, during an 
extra session, at the rate of eight dol- 
lars per day. 
Now, it is plain even to tho casual 
student of State affairs, that all wo 
need for the solution of this debt prob- 
lem is economy in State expenditures. 
It is a well known fact, that with a 
population and territory one-third less 
than in 18G0, our exponditnres now are 
nearly double what they were at that 
time. 
With a saving of $125,000 a year by 
reason of biennial sessions of the Leg- 
islature, and an increase of revenue 
from the Moffett Eegistera of at least 
$000,000, but without these an nddi- 
tioual levy of the paltry sura of tea 
cents on the hundred dollars of valua- 
tion, would enable us to meet the in- 
terest on our bonded debt, and pro- 
vide a sinking fund to liquidate every 
dollar when due. 
This increase will appear insigniQ 
cant when we consider that he who 
owns $1,000 worth of property would 
pay but ono dollar more, and ho whoso 
property valuation reaches $10,000 
pay but ten dollars additional taxes. 
Wo hopo and believe that ^he sober 
second thought of the masses of our 
people will arrest tho band of unwise 
legislation in this matter before the 
inundations of Stato credit and honor 
are undermined, and every interest 
that is dear to us is involved in a com- 
mon ruin. __________ 
The Leonard Scott PubliBhing Co., 41 Bar- 
clay street, New York, have published Black- 
wood for January in good season. 
The serial, "Mine is Thine," is continued. 
Tlio second article, "ilurder of Commis 
siouer Fraser, Delhi, 1835," is a striking nar- 
rative of circumstantial evidence, leading to 
the apprehension and conviction of au assas 
which is not to receive one whit more ^ 
recognition than is absolntoly neoossa- ^ 
ry;" and that in Gne, as Mr. Gladstone n 
a d last year, the Turks must be turn- c 
ed out of Europe "bag and baggage." ^ 
The Nation recalls the fact that the f 
withdrawal of tho Turks from Lurope ^ 
has really been steadily going on under f 
Christian pressure ever since their de- ( 
t at Vienna. There was once a con- f 
siderablo Turkish population in llun- , 
gary, Moldavia, Wallachia and llsssar- | 
abia, from all which it has totally dis- t 
appeared, us well as from Sorvia and ! 
Greece, where there were once plenty | 
of Turks, but now not a single Turkish 
resident, at least outside the towns.— 
The Turkish movement from Bulgaria 
into Asia has been steady ever since 
1820. "In fact,'' the Nation concludts, 
" he Turk is a true carpot-bnggir; ho 
will not stay in any country in which 
ho cannot hold high oDice and boar 
sway." Tho Crimean war, in which 
such Cghting as was done by the Turks 
was creditable, procured Turkey tho 
inQuonco to borrow heavily iu London 
and Paris, and thus gave her an op- 
portunity for material improvement 
such as has rarely been accorded to a 
worn-out state. Instead of expending 
tho money thus obtained in internal 
improvements, police, schools, &o., she 
ought splendid iron-ciads, which she 
has not learned yet how to use; tho 
best riGes are used, without any corre- 
sponding advance in the military art, 
so that the Russians have taken their 
uns awny from the Turks, who have 
shown the same lack of strategy, or- 
ganization and mobility that were man- 
ifest iu Turkish wars of forty years 
ago. No one doubts their courage, bul 
iu this war, as in other wars, they seem 
unable to move in the open Geld, and 
Gght best in fortiGed places, or, as tho 
Nation phrases it, "like a rat in a cor- 
ner." Their traditional cruelty and in- 
capacity for civilization have never 
been more strongly exempliGed than in 
ho present war, particularly in Bul- 
garia. "While the necessities of war 
f might have compelled them to lay a 
heavy hand on Bulgarian supplies and 
' Bulgarian labor, it is a curiouu fact that 
1 "nearly every one of them seemed to 
think that noibing was more important 
i than hanging Bulgarians." Such facts, 
> however, have satisGed tho outside 
world that there is no element of rocu- 
3 peration from barbarism in tho Turk- 
3 ish character, and that, whatever be 
3 tho merits of the present controversy 
- between Russia and Turkey, tho disap- 
pearance of such a race from Europe 
will he a gaiu to civilization and hu- 
manity. 
The Proposed Rcapporlionmcut. 
House of Delegates.—Tho plan for 
the re-npportioument of members of 
tho House of Delegates agreed upon by 
the special joint committee is as follows: 
Accomao, 1 member; Albemarlo, 2; 
Alexandria city and county, 1; Allegha- 
ny, Bath and Highland, 1; Amelia and 
Cumberland, 1; Amherst, 1; Appomat- 
tox, 1; Augusta and Stannton, 2: Bod- 
ford, 2;Bland and Smyth, l;Botetourt, 
1; Brunswick, 1; Buchanan and Wise, 
1; Buckingham, 1; Campbell and 
Lynchbnrg, 2; Caroline, 1; Carroll, 1; 
Charles City and New Kent, 1; Char- 
lotte, 1; ChosterGcld, Manchester and 
Powhatan, 2; Clarke and Warren, 1; 
Craig and Roanoko, 1; Culpeper, 1; 
Diuw iddie, 1; Elizabeth City, Warwick, 
York, James City and "Williamsburg, 1; 
Essex and Cavolino, 1; Fairfax, 1; Fau- 
quier, 1: Floyd, 1; Fluvanna, 1; Frank- 
lin, 1; Franklin and Pittsylvania/A; 
Fi ederiokiand Winchester, 1; G.lt s and 
Pulaski, 1; GlonceBtor. 1; Gooohland, 
1; Grayeon, 1; Greene and Madison, 
1; Greenville and Sussex,!; Halifax, 
2; Hanover, 1; Henrico, 1; Henry, 1; 
Isle of Wight, 1; King and Queen, 1: 
King George and Stafford, 1; King 
William and Hanover, 1; Lancaster 
nr.d Richmond, 1; Leo, 1; Londoun, 1; 
Loudoun and Fauquier, 1; Louisa, 1; 
Lunenbarg, 1; Mai thews and Middle- 
sex,!; Mecklenburg, 1; Montgomery, 
l;Nnnsemond, 1; Nelson,!; Norfolk 
city, 2; Norfolk county, 1; Northamp- 
ton and Accomac, 1; Northumberland 
and Westmoreland, 1; Nottoway. 1; 
Orange, 1; Pago, 1; Patrick 1; Peters- 
burg,^; Pittsylvania and Danville, 2; 
Portsmouth, 1; Priuco Edward, 1; 
Prince George and Snrry, 1; Prince 
William, 1; Priueess Anne, 1; Rappa- 
hannock, 1; Richmond city, 4; Rock- 
bridge, 2; Rockingham, 2; Russell, 1; 
Scott, 1; Sheuandoah, 1; Southampton, 
1; Spotsylvania and Fredericksburg, 
1; Ttt'zewcll, 1; Washington, 2; Wythe, 
1; total, 100—a reduction of 32. 
The Bpeciul committee will meet on 
Monday to ro-appoition Senators. 
« -o- . Sm —  
The Stolen Virginia Bunds. 
The third artiule, being Part II. of "Tho 
Tender Uecollections of Irene Mocgillicud 
dy." will be eagerly read, as Slacgillicuddy 
draws upon her memory and not upon ber 
fancy, and introduces, under assumed uames, 
many persouagea known in "society." The 
first-part, which appeared in the December 
number, lias been much talked about. 
Wo are glad to have another series of ar- 
ticles on "French Home Life." The present 
one, eniilled "Uoliglon," is an estimate of tho 
general position of religious opluiou in 
Franco, and the form and force of its action. 
"Bchools of Mind and Manners ' Jtremts of 
ll»H "dlnoipUne which flts for society." and 
die liuport Knee of forming die manners of 
eldldreu, nmtead of allowing them to form 
themselves. 
'r'lVantfliillnna from 
and sucreedlng ei tielei 
war in Ttrkey, and it i 
land's policy in the Ka 
The perindicuis reprl 
Bcoll I'uhliuhhiK Co. 
a iriai Riciimond, January 25.—The special 
i , l i  t • jnt committee of the General Aseom- 
u tt j^jy uppoiuted to investigate tho recont- 
ly discovered abstraction and double 
t e fQn(jing 0f State bonds have completed 
b a l their labor. Tho evidence elicited does 
M o not criminate any one at present con- 
h nected with the treasurer's or second 
Js  n , auditor's ofliee, but fully establishes tie 
i t . gnjit of the former treasurer, Joseph 
di Mayo, Jr., and a snhordiuato iu his of- 
hce, who baa already paid tho poualty 
0f his crime by serving a term iu the 
t ptmiteutiary. Tho evidence shows 
ti t  f t groat looseness iu the conduct of the 
i ini n iu business during Muyo'u aduiinistratiou. 
o it  ti . Also that $35,500 iu bonds were abao- 
u rs' tr iit  f lutoly ptoleu, with several thousand 
s ciet ," a more in doubt, Tho coinmitlee will 
io rs f re co in in end that legal proceedings be 
bu ) commuucod on the official bond ol 
Mayo to recover tho amount of the do- 
uru cuntinmd, i f dcatiull. 
New Oulf.ans, January 20.—At 1 f)on 
o'clock to-day Sheriff Houston, who ju t 
had been in the custom-house for sov- nio] 
eral hours, learning that a deputy mar- jH i, 
shal had beeu put in charge of the col- wj|] 
lector's oflico, which was locked and bou 
bolted, proceeded to the main door of 
tho office and there informed the mar- - 
shal and deputy collector Tomlinson „ ^ 
that he had a writ to execute against ^ft'; 
J. Madison Wells and others, whom he ,3al 
had good reason to believe were con- ^ ! 
Gned in the room, and he desired ad- " 
mittance. This was refused, whereup- w 
on tho sheriff, who was accompanied 
by two deputies, said that ho would 
orce an entrance. Mr, Tomhnson 
then summoned the chief deputy mar- ii0 
shal, who proceeded to the door of the «| 
collector's office and there ordered the 
sheriff and his assistants, as well as thi 
the crowd that had gathered, to dis- me 
be ml. Tho sheriff refused to leave, fee 
stating ho was detormiued to execute fvc 
tho writ of the court at any hazard or be 
be arrested in tho attempt. Sheriff an 
Houston then slightly advancing Depu- to 
ty Marshal Wurzburger laid hands up St 
on him and claimed him and bis dep- he 
uties as prisoners. The sheriff and nc 
party submitted to arrest and were ta- v« 
ken before Judge Billings, sitting iu A 
the United Stato Circuit Court, bnt the cc 
latter said he had nothing to do with TI 
tho matter, as tho parties had not been bt 
arrested by virtue of any process from th 
his court. Mr. Wurzburger then took u; 
his prisoners before United States ec 
Commissionor Lane, where ho stated tr 
tho case when Mr. Lane requested tl 
him to reduce the subject matter to an p: 
affidavit. Great oxcitemeut prevails ai 
about tho customhouse. e- 
Mr. Tomlison, the oolleolor's corres- tl 
ponding secretary, has made an affida- " 
1 vit before Commissioner Lane against w 
Sheriff Houston for resisting a custom- in 
house officer, and has sent for the com- "V 
raander of the revenue cutter and a de h 
! tacbmentof marines, ordering them to tl 
be stationed at his door, through which u 
a passage has to bo effected to reach b 
3 the collector's office. General Shel- a 
don and Mr. Dalorvin appearing be- b 
! fore Commissioner Lane and denying t! 
the jurisdiction of his court, asked for I r 
3 Sheriff Houston's release. Mr. Gar- ^ 
lew, assistant district attorney, asked o 
for a continuance until Monday. Com- t 
r miasionor Lane refuaed to grant the e 
3 continuance and released Sheriff Hons- e 
ton onShis own recognizance. ThejlaU £ 
r ter, it is understood, immediately dis- 
^ patched a subordinate to bring an 
armed force to effect an entrance to t 
the custom bouse. Tho entrance to I 
0 tho collector's office is patrolled by 1 
armed marines from tho revenue cut- j 
3' ter John A. Dis. They are there as a f 
3 United States mfti-sbal's force, and nu- ( 
der the command of General Wharton. ( 
It was reported that an attorney for i 
e tho returning board had made a mo- 1 
iy tion before Judge Billings for a writ of i 
3' certiorari. At the adjournment of the 
10 court Judge Billings stated that no i 
such motion had been made. It is un- 
derstood that the reason why it was j 
not made, was the certainty iu tho 
minds of tho attorneys that it would be 
, refused. Deputy Marshal Wurzburger 
' f states that the marshal did not send 
0 for the revenue marines; but that Mr. 
Tomilson, who made the affidavit, 
o! placed them at the collector's door and 
' turned them over to him, saying; "Mr. 
(i Marshal, I now turn these men over 
, to you." Concerning the marines En- 
j sicn Beckwith would "only state that 
..l" he was there with bis force as a mar- 
, ' sbal's posse. General Sheldon thinks 
Marshal Wurzburger liable under the 
. ctate law for obstructing a state peace 
' officer in the legimate discharge of his 
'j duty. 
I. Lator.—Sheriff Houston, it appears 
from the statement of his deputy, is in 
tho marsbal's office, in conference with 
General Wharton, and will probably 
'' proceed to make the arrest as soon as 
I? the Conference is ended. The sheriff 
J. ia said to be acting under the direc- 
M tion of Attorney General Ogden, in his 
J3! conferonco with Marshal Wharton, and 
U ' thoy are reported to have agreed to 
j13' submit tho crisis by telegraph to Wash- 
iington for setiement. 
The following has been telegraphed: 
u-/ New Oiileans, January 20.—Hon. Charles 
i,,,, Devous, AUorney-Qeneral, Washington, D. 
" _ C; Four persons, J. Madison Wells,Thomas 
' O. Anderson, CI. Cusonava and L. M. Kenner, 
! who are under an information for felony, un- 
Ue- der the laws of the Slate, have forfeited their 
|.Y recognizance, and have, I am informed, taken 
itl shelter iu tho customhouse of this city.— 
Writs for their arrest are in the hands of the 
IP" sheriff, and he went with the writs to arrest 
. them. Understanding they were shut up in 
1; a room of the building, he was about to 
force an entrance for ihe purpose of arresting 
0- them, when lie was himself arrested, as 1 am 
' ' informed, upon an affidavit that he threaten- 
, ed to open the door by force. lam not aware 
UCO of any cession of exclusive jurisdiction on 
p . this building, nor of any law that would give 
.u immunity to offenders against the State law c^" within its walls. Please inform mo vyhether 
> Ij the general government has authorized or 
, will sustain this conduct, 
lrK H. N. On den, 
fjg' AUorney-Oeneral of Louisiana. 
Colonel Tomlinson, deputy collector, 
claims that as acting custodian of tho 
building he had a right to call men 
from the Dix, they being under the 
control of tho collector, belonging to 
the customs service, allbough wearing 
cial navy uniforms. He says the sheriff was 
em- about to force tho door of the private 
mt- office of tho collector, and that he 
i l (Tomlinson) only protected public pro- 
ved porty. There would have been no ob- 
loes jection if the sheriff bad been able to 
ion- make the arrests without injuring the 
e public property. He called upon tho 
th marshal for assistance, and after having 
o b sent for eight sailors placed them as a 
1 f- posse under the marshal. District At- 
torney Lacy says be advised the mar- 
shal to prevent the execution of the 
writ inside tho building until further 
instruotious. At a conference between 
i n Assistant Attorney General Eagun, 
ua United States District Attorney Lacy, 
Sheriff Houston and Marshal Wharton 
Wharton received an answer to his dis- 
patch from tho Attorney General in- 
structing him not to interfere with tho 
execution of writs of State courts.— 
Sheriff Houston was notiGed, and found 
Anderson, Kenner and Casonavo in tho 
collector's office, whence they wore ta- 
ken to the parish prison, where thoy 
will remain until they furnish now 
b ds of $5,000 each. Wells was not 
i tho customhouse, but was aeon on a 
m rning train on tbo Mobile road. It 
is believed he is still in tho State, and 
ill surrender on Monday, and furnish 
nds at once. 
J. MADISON WELLS STILL 1IIDINO. 
New Oiileans, Jan. 27.—Anderson, 
Casennve and Kennor remain in the 
p rish prison, but will give bail Mon- 
day. Wells has not yet surrendered 
but will probably do so to-morrow, 
hen the trial will commence. 
Now York World Spocial, 
THE ARREST. 
' a t; oulimit'  
devoted M) tin 
lulluu of Kiiir 
ti . e e uun to it was agreed that the xialuH quo should I 
ii bo maintained until telegraphic advices I 
nee t o i i l f are received from Wushiugton. The j 
1 sheriff still keeps his men around tho 
in. cusfombouse building. A prominent 
—.«>  I republican says two of the four men 
Mr. Wbitclaw Reid has been re-oleo- j wanted are not in tho customhouse, but 
d muosging editor of tho Now York i wont on a tishing excursion. Wolla is 
« for unothor term of live years, said to bo one of tne tishing parly, ii 
January. 1883. About 10 o'clock to-uight Marshal 
How AndorRon Cclcbratrd tlio AnnWcr- CO 
Nary of tlie Returning llonvd Fruitd. 
New Oiileans, January 20.—At 8 50 q( 
this evening Marshall Wharton sent a sa 
essage to Sheriff Houston to tbo ef- cii 
feet that in consequence of instructions ^ 
rom Washington tlio marines would ff, 
withdrawn from the customhouse, 
d no irapedimonts would bo offered fe 
t the Slate officers. Soon afterward nl 
heriff Houston wont to tho custom- j, 
house and entered tbo collector's office, fc 
o objection being made. In the pri- n( 
vate office he found Deputy Collector (.c 
nderson, Koniler and Casenave iu ^ 
company with about Gfteen friends. al 
he sheriff informed the three returning Vl 
board officers that he had a capias for 
them, and required them to accompa- r( 
uy him. At tha same time ho inform- f( 
ed them that to spare them the con- a 
tumcly of being taken on foot through ^ f| 
tho streets, he would convey them to y 
prison in a carriage, which offer was ft 
accepted. Mr. Anderson seemed much ], 
excited for a momout, but then invited e 
tho whole party to take a drink, saying, q 
'This is the anniversary of the day on j 
hich wo declared tho vote of Louis- 
ana." The sheriff then asked where f 
Wells was, saying he had a capias for r 
him also. Wells' son answered ttat f 
tho sheriff had made several ineffect- n 
ual attempts to arrest his father by j. 
breaking into honsos for the purpose, 
and that ha would not succeed any 
better now, thaQMr. Wells was not iu 
the onstomhouse. Mr. Anderson cor- ^ 
roborated this, but said that Governor 1 
Wells would be in the Superior Crirai- £ 
nal Court on Monday morning. For J 
the present he was not in the city or £ 
even in reach of telegraph. Tho infer- 
ence is that ho is on board the United 1 
States revenue cutter John A. Dix. 
THE LEGAL ASPECTS OF THE CASE. 
The proceedings to-day at the cus- 
tomhouse seem to have been advised 
by the United States district attorney, ] 
Mr. Lacy. This officer declared em- 
phatically that ho would not permit ! 
. any Stato writ to be executed in the 
customlionse. Under his instructions 
tho marshal, Colonel Wharton, had tho 
marines posted in the building to pro- 
tect the returning board officers from 
f arrest. Afterward Mr. Lacy and Col. 
) Wharton telegraphed to the attorney 
> general for instructions. Mr. Ogden, 
■ the State Attorney General, also tele- 
3 graphed. Attorney General General 
> Dovons, in replying to Mr. Lacy, tells 
s him to be very cautious in ascertaining 
r whether or not the State bad ever sur- 
1 rendered her sovereignty or jurisdic- 
tion over the customhouse. Tho fact 
;, of the case is that Mr. Lacy is entire- 
1 ly wrong. In all the cessions of lands 
•. for forts and similar purposes made by 
r the State to the United States, the 
- State expressly reserved the right to 
,t enforce the writs of her courts for the 
•- protection of private rights and the ex- 
s ecution of her criminal processes. The 
e customhouse was never ceded by the 
e State. The United States possesses it 
is as proprietor by purchase only. It is 
probable that on Monday all obstacles 
•s in tbo way of the execution of the State 
n writs will be removed. No business 
h has been done in tho customhouse to- 
day with the heads of the collector's or 
is surveyor's department. Everything 
ff was transacted by subordinates. It is 
a known here that Judge Bradley re- 
i fuses to come to the rescue bi the re- 
al turning board offieors. When the dep- 
Lo uty marshall took Sheriff Houston be- 
ti- fore Judge Billings to-day the Judge 
rebuked him, saying that tho arrest 
3: had not boon made under any writ is- 
ea sued from bis court. The sheriff was 
D. then taken before Commissioner Lane, 
s charged by affidavit of the deputy 
>r. marshal with attempting to break into 
■?" the collector's office. Tho marshal's 
eu officers were on guard in consequence 
of a request made by Deputy Collector 
Anderson that ho apprehended an in- 
i.Bt vasion of his offi e to-day, and that be 
1" desired proteotion for the United States 
ng records and other dooumouta. 
lm Latek.—Tho trial of three of the fa- 
!n' mous Returning Board ia proceeding, 
on Wells has fled. 
lw Fruits of I'uhlic Faith. 
A writer in the Alexandria Gazette 
against repudiation justly holds up 
Maryland us ou example for Virginia, 
and Tennessee also, at this juncture. 
The writer well recalls the fact that 
when repudiation was talked of by 
some short-sighted people in Mary- 
laud thirty odd years ago, and the 
bonds of this State were down to 40, 
the sentiment of tho State was turned 
against such a course and its faith was 
resolutely maintained. Now we have 
the spectacle, tho writer continues, on- 
ly ou the other side of the Potomac, 
of the proposition in the Legislature of 
Maryland to erect a monument to the 
memory of Governor Pratt, who was 
styled by Hon Montgomery Blair the 'de 
fender of the faith' of Maryland, whose 
bonds, by resolute adherence to tho 
right, have risen to 110, and whose 
credit is unimpeachable. Maryland, 
tho writer shows, was at the time it 
set its face against repudiation in quite 
as bad a strait as Virginia, and yet by 
resolute adherence to honest priuoi- 
plos is now among the first States of 
the Union as regards its public credit. 
Boglnnliisof the End. 
CRUSHING DEFEAT OF THE FORCIBLE RE-AD- 
JC8TER8. 
A dispatch from Richmond to tho 
Baltimore Sun says: t 
The General Assembly to day elect- I 
ted the following named State officers: 
Auditor of pnblio accounts, Wm. F. 
Taylor; register of tho land office, S. 
H. Boykin; snperintendent of public 
instruction, Wm. H. Ruffner, all with- 
out opposition; for Secretary of the 
Commonwealth, James McDonald; for 
snporintendont of public printing, Cap- 
tain Richard E. Fruyser; superinten- 
dent of the penitentiary Swann was re- 
elected. N. C. Talliaforo was re-elected 
storekeeper of tho penitentiary. No 
election oT treasurer and second audi- 
tor was bad, on account of tbo investi- 
gation going on in those offices rela- 
tive to the recently discovered double 
funding of some $35,000 in State 
bonds. All the officers elooted were 
c.iudidates nominated by tho regular 
conservative caucus, composed main- 
ly of tbo debt paying element of the 
General Assemblv, and the election re- 
sulted in a crushing defeat to the for- 
cible re-adjusters, and it ia believed 
has virtually broken tho back hone of 
the party. 
The Richmond Whig takes the de- 
f at of tho roodjusters very - quietly, 
and has only this to say: "It is un- 
derstood the, Fundora are greatly ela- 
ted at tbo result of the elections, and 
ow irangino they |have tho re-adjus- 
ter in the hollow of their hand. Re 
garded iu this light, it may not be 
miss for the people to scan closely the 
votes of their repsentatives." 
The Dispatch says: "Wo trust this 
esult may have the good effect of 
teaching the leaders (wo do not hold 
ll of the bolters responsible, bnt only 
i those who have misled the rest) that 
thoy cannot cause Virginia to swing 
away from her moorings. The legis- 
lative life of many of the members wilt 
' nd in six weeks from last Tuesday. 
' They will never be heard of again. 
1 But principles are eternal. Those who 
make a good record now may have a 
3 future. But those who malie a bad 
ecord how will never rise higher than 
^ they are. It is one thing to be a giant 
' amongst dwarfs, and another thing to 
? be a dwarf amongst giants." 
BUY THE BEST 
None genuine without this 
Ttade Mark. 
PEARL) Trade Mark Patented 
Reasons Why the Pearl Shirt is Preferred to Alt Others: 
1st—Thoy arc made of THE VERY BEST MUSLIN, 
2d—The Bosoms arc THREE PLY and made of the BEST LINEN, each ply b#» 
ing guaranteed to be all linen. 
3d—They are made only by capable and experienced hands, are carefully inspected 
and are unsurpassed in workmanship. 
• 4th—They arc guaranteed to fit and to give satisfaction in every particular, 
J56^"Oiir stock of Domestics is very complete. Wc have a good assortment of 
Cassimeres, Cottonades and Bcntucky Jeans, for men and boys'wear. Hosiery in 
Ladies', Gent's and Children's Meriuo and all-wool goods, very cheap. Onr stock 
of DRESS GOODS is complete, and wc are showing groat Bargains in Cashmeres, 
Alpacas and Fancy Corded Dress Goods. Call and examine goods and prices, at 
THTH TTiTyriNr A INT cfc SOXJTI3:"WIOKI'S- 
ISTe-w -yorls: ZOr-y G-oodls Store. 
Death of a Centenarian.—Mr. Jas. 
R. O'Neal informs us that a lady named 
Mrs. Griffin, at tho extraordinary 
age of 114 years, died at her home in 
Amissville, Rappannock county, Va, 
ono day last week. She has now a son 
living who is 80 years of age. This ia 
very remarkable in point of longevity. 
—I'age Courier, Jan. 24. 
In tho Maryland Legislature last 
Friday Mr. Bannon asked leawe for a 
bill to introduce the Moffett bell-punch 
in Maryland. Mr. Bannon proposes to 
adopt the Virginia law; the tax to be 
five cents a drink on all wines and li- 
quors and two and one half cents on 
malt liquors. 
There are living with Colonel Mann 
Spitlor three old ladies—his mother, 
mother-in-law and aunt—whose aggre- 
gate age is 2G4, an avernge of 88 years. 
—Page Courier. 
New Advertlsenients. 
DR. J. N. GORDON. 
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE, Main Street, opposite ( 
the Episcopal Church. jau31-tf 
STRAYED OR STOLEN. 
MY BETTER DOG, "Wihk, left homo and came to HarrlBonburg about two weeks since. He is 
rather tall and sleiuh r; brown and white spots on his 
back; legs white, with dark spots all over thoin; ears 
brown; nose and face mottled; tail rather short and 
bushy. A liberal reward will bo given for informa- 
tion which will lead to his recovery. Addreaa 
jan31-3t P. W. STRAYER, Harriaonburg, Va. 
FORSALE. 
T OFFER for sale privately TWO TRACTS* OF 
LAND, well suited for grazing, Ono tract 
contains 150 or 200 acres, lying on Skidmore's jR'j' 
Fork; all bottom land, with amail House andiiS6JL 
and as good an outside range as there ia the county* 
This laud has fine TIMBER ou it. 
The other tract lies three miles from Rawley Springs 
and contains f-iOO Acres of Mountain Land, 
that will make a fine grazing farm. Swme of -jpn 
this land has beeu belted. This tract is what feygnL 
is called ' Shackelford Ridge" and adjoins the lands of Lewis Hopkins and Samuel Frank. — 
These tracts are well suited to farmers for Summer 
grazing and ranging. . , * 
^S^Any person desirous to purchase such lands 
will please call and see me. I live on Muddy Creek, 
0 miles from Harrlsonburg, on tho Rowley Springs Turnpike. 
jan31-tf JAMES C. HELTZEL. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, Habhisonbubo, VA., ) 
January 12th, 1878. J 
TO Mary A. Stover, Complainant, Wm. H. Stover, 
D. H. Ralston, Sheriff of Rockingham county, as such Administrator of Joseph Stover, een'r, 
deceased. Joseph Stover. JacoH Stover, and John 
Gaiues, Defendants, and all others whom it may con- 
CLTA.KE NOTICE, That ou the 21 st day of February. 
1878, between tho hours of 9 A. M. and 5 P. M., I 
shall proceed at my olhco iu IlttrriBonburg. Virginia, 
pursuant to an order of the Circuit Court of IJoclcing- 
ham county, rendered in the chancery cause in style 
Mary A. Stover vs. Wm. H. Stover. Ac., on the 8th 
day of November, 1877, to take an account of tho lions 
upon the real estate in tbo bill iu said cause mentioned 
and their priorities, and to report tho same to the 
Court, and to take such other accounts as may be re- 
quired by any party in interest in said suit to bo 
stated. 
Given under my hand as Cnmmissioner in Chan- 
New Advertisements. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, H akbironbubo, YA-.i I January 12th, 1878. | 
TO Anthony Hockman and William Buchor, part- 
ners under stylo Hockman A Bnchor, Coraplain- 
anls, and Mary D. Pool and Richard N. Pool, Defend- 
ants, and all others whom it may concern r 
TAKE NOTICE, That ou the 27th day of Februaryv 
1878, between tho hours of 9 A. M. and 5 P. M.. I shall 
proceed at my office iu Harrlsonburg, pursuant tof 
decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham, rendered on the 24th day of November, 1877, in the cBancery 
caupc of Hockman k Bucber vs. Mary D. Pool, Ac., to* 
take an account ot the iiens upon the property in tho 
bill mentioned and their priorities, and to report tho same to Court, together with any other acceunt re- 
quired by any party or deemed pertinent. 
Given under my hand as Commisaisner In Ohanceryv 
this the day and year aforesaid. jauSl-tw F. A. DA IN GER FIELD-, C'omm'rv 
H. V. Strayer, for Complt. 
HlDTO SUPPRESS! 
What's hard to suppress } Why 
eery, this the day and year aforesaid. ian31-4w P. A. DAIN&ERFIELD, Comm'r. 
H. V. Strayer, for Compl't. 
IVCA-UUIPt-ZEiP-  
Jan. 23, 1878, by'the Rev. Jacob S. TTopklna, Dr. 
Layton B. Yancey and Miss Virginia F. Hopkins, all of 
this county. 
Jan. 2l8t, 187S. by Rev. M. B. E. Cline, David Mes- 
sick and Kezlah Lokey, all of this county. 
Jan. 27, 1878, by Rev. M. B. E Clino, Joseph Mar- 
shall and Jennie Ettinger, all of this county. 
TDIZBID-,  
In this place on Sunday night last about 11 o'clock, 
of Pneumonia, Mrs. Eliza Payne, relict of Wm. Payne, 
due'd, iu tho 70tl) year of her ago. She had been sub- 
ject to affliction throughout her long life. She now 
rests from life's troubls. 
00IVE3VEE]T=t-01A.I_.- 
lUBIUSOMiUUO WHOLESALE I'UKJE CURRENT. 
OOUREGTED WEEKLY JIT GEO, A. MYKKS A CO., 
WHOLESALE GROCEUS AND PRODUCE DEALERS. 
Harrisonhuho, Va,, JanRary 31,1878. 
REMARKS J—Flour io very dull in Eastern markets; 
good choice flour is wanted for local customers at price 
quoted, which ia much higher iu proportion than Eas- 
ern markets. Corn is arriving from tho West, and 
sold at R0 cents per bushel. Clover Seed in somo lit- 
tle demand lor local sowing. Wheat very low and 
dull. 
Wc quote to-day— 
AFl'LBS—Green (as to quality) $ 0 10® 0 65 
'• —Dried  3® 4 
BACON, Vlrgiuia Hog Round  7® 7>i »• " Hums 8® 10 
'< Sides.  6® 7 
" " Bhonidor,  6® 0 " Baltimore, Hams, sugar-cm-'d 10® 11 
" " Sideu & shoulders, 5® 5). 
BUTTER—No. 1, Choice.  18® 20 
" Good to Fair,  15® 18 
DEES WAX, per lb  20® 25 
BEANS—White  1 .50® 2 00 
Mixed  1 00® 1 20 BLACKBERRIES—Dried,  5® fi 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,  2® 3 
CORN—White f. bush..  65® 60 
" Yoilow, "  65® 60 
CORNMGAL, ^ bush  05® 75 
CHIOXvHNS—Live  10® 25 
CHERRIES—Drid—Fitted,  10® 12 
CEMENT—Round Top  2 60® 2 60 
COFFEE—Common Rio,  173i® 18 
" Fair to Frime,  10® 20 
" Logulra,  22® 23 
CHEESE  13® 15 
COTTON YARNS, buuoh  1 10® 1 20 
ii(; iiK uclit
au llic f u u
u n j',  
Tho Convouliou of the ImlopeudeDt 
Order of 13'uai 13'rith for tho fifth dis- 
trict, compriHinp tho Status of Mary- 
laud, Virginia, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, and the 
District of Cuhiiubia, moots at 
Churloslou, S. C, January 2lJth, SOtb, 
filet. 
EGGS, per dozen,  12@ 14 
FLOUR—Superfine,  4 7B@ 5 00 11 Extra  5 25@ 5 50 
" Family..........   G UUcfl 6 25 FEATHERS,—Pare, new, gaeae,  4U(u» 45 
FLAXSEED, ^ bush.,  80® 1 00 
FISH—Potomac Herring,  7 00(^ 8 00 
" Mackerel, No. 2,  8 00@ 9 00 
GINSENG  40@ 50 
HERD GRASS SEED, ^ bush.,  1 26($ 2 00 
LARD—Virginia   G® ^*1 
•' Baltimoro  7($ 8 
LIME—lb barrel  30(S) 75 MOLASSES—Black St'p, per gallon,.. 32® 85 
•« Porto Rico,  60® 70 
•« Now Orleans,  66® 72 
" Bright Syrup  45(?«) 60 
OIL—Koroeine iu barrels, ^gallon,... 17'$ O" 18 
OATS—Bright.  25($ 30 
POTATOES—Irish, (now)  0 B0($ 0 60 
RYE  50® 55 
RICE—in barrels ^ lb 10 
SALT—Liverpool, V sack,  1 75@ 1 85 
SUGAR—Yellow, (wholesale)  8 @ 0 
White,  10 X® 12 
TALLOW...,  7@ 7 
TIMOTHY SEED—$ bus  I 25® 1 35 
CLOVER SEED  6 00® 6 25 TEAS—Green,  76® I 50 
Black  60f$ 1 00 
WHEAT—As to quality,,..  1 16@ 1 30 
WOOL—Washed  30f$ 36 
" Unwashed,  25® 30 
HARRISONDURO MARKET, 
COUUKCTED BY JOHN 8. LEWIS. 
T nuns day Mobning, January 31, 1878. 
Flour—Family, 75® 0 00 
Do Extra,  6 25®5 50 
Do Super,  4 50® 5 00 
Wheat 1 20®! 25 Buckwheat Flour,  2\i®0 03 
Rye 1' 50 
Gnru  ...0 GU&)0 65 
Oats, (new) 0 80^0 33 
Ooru Meal,.,,.  0 COri>0 75 
Baoou,....   7® 8 
Pork 6 U0@6 25 
Flaxaeod,       0 OOrail 00 
Salt. V suck 1 76(d 1 85 
 00 00® 10 00 
Lard   Sm 9 Butter, (good fresh)  0 18®0 20 
Eggs,    ....... 16® 20 Puuioeu, now  ...0 60® 6> 
OuloiiH    35fii) 50 
Dried Cherries   10® 12 lj Dried Applon    4h» 
•• Wtmrtlobernea, ....,  7® 8 • • IVuches   8® 10 
Timothy Seed 1 26® 1 50 
Clover '• 6 IHKii 6 00 
Wool, (unwashed).  Do (washed)  
PlAsler  





People are getting acquainted—antl those who 
are not ought to bo—with tho wonderful merits of 
that great American Remedy, the 
MEXICAN 
Mustang Liniment, 
FOB. MAN AND BEAST. 
Tills liniment very naturally originated In Amerf- 
cn, where Nature provides In her laboratory such 
surprising antidotes for tho maladies of her chil- 
dren: Its fame has been spreading for 85 years, 
until now It encircles tho habitable globe. 
The Mexican Mustang Liniment Is a matchless 
remedy for nil external ailments of man and beast. 
To stock owners and farmers it Is Invaluable. 
A single bottlo often saves a human life or re- 
stores tho usefulness of au excellent horse, ox, 
cow, or sheep. 
It cures foot-rot, hoof-all, hollow horn, grub, 
screw-worm, shoulder-rot, mange, the bites and 
stings of poisonous reptiles and Insects, and every 
such drawback to stock breeding and bush life. 
It cures every external trouble of horses, such 
as lameness, scratches, swlnny, sprains, founder, 
wind-gall, ring-bone, etc., etc. 
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment Is the quickest 
euro in tho world for accidents occurring In the 
family, In tho absence of a physician, such as 
burns, scalds, sprains, cuts, etc., and for rheuma- 
tism, and stiffness engendered by exposure. Par- 
ticularly valuable to Miners. 
It is tho cheapest remedy In the world, for It 
penetrates tho muscle to tho bone, and a single 
application Is generally sufllcient to cure. 
Mexican Mustang Liniment la put up lu three 
sizes of bottles, tho larger bnes being proportion- 
atoly much (ho cheapest. Sold everywhere. 
SETTLE UP. 
IHERERY NOTIFY poraona indebtoil to mo to 
oomo forward aud SETTLE THEIR ACCOUNTS. 
Tkoae who caunot pay tlio mouoy will pluaso call aud 
clo.o tholr accouul. by uotc. ReapootfUlly, 
jau3I JAMES L. AVIS, Drugulat. 
FOR RENT. 
THE THIRD STORY over my Drug Store will be 
for rent from tho Ist of April, 1878. This ia one 
of the best Halls in the town and arranged for a Hall 
for Societies. Rent low. Apply to jaU31 JAMES L. AVIS, 
VARNISH. . () 5  
. lkgil HAVE recently received a largo stock of Furnl- 
. 5( )l tare, Coach and Japan VarolBhoi of tbo best quul- 
0 OOHlO 00 jtv.> which I um soiling at greatly reduced prices. 
*1. iuS?t oi. ,n0 ft . iHOfiO jau2l JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
. 1(m") ') 
.0  .7) 0 » .  
• n' DRUGS and MEDICINES. . lUwlSV, 
. 3.>#r.f« >4 Tt/fY 8TOC1K IS COMPLETE, consisting of every urtlolo usuttlly kept iu Drug Stores. I aim to 
"i III KEEP THE BEST QUALITY 
.1 ikimU (ill I AMI SELL AT FAIR PRICES. 
'.0 (I0®li 30 boliic ruti.Ui'd wilb livlua prom., Fwh. n. uaedluK 
,.o 28dio 30 unytulng .iu my lluo will consult Umir lutoreHiaby 
  o 50 ctlllugat" 
1 00(^2 oo JauiU JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore. 
lilNVILLE is the beet place to sell Kut* 
ter in the Valley, 
LINV1LLE1 is in constant weekly receipt 
of New Goodsw 
At LINVILLE yon will find new goods in 
great variety, at all times, as cheap ae th© 
cheapest. 
jKff'IP you desire to sell Butter for CASH, bring 
it to LINVILLE and profit thereby. 
USTlF you desire to exchange Butter, Eggs, Poul- 
try or green Apples for Goods, you can do bo advanta- 
geously at LIN VILLE. 
4*3=-IP you desire io sell your green Applss fofi- 
CASH, bring them to LINVILLE. 
I IN ©HOXIT, 
COME TO LINVILLE, 
And Your Interest shall be Promoted. 
At DRY RIVER and GREENMOTTNT, wo offer ev- 
ery inducement also that wo can. and out friends will 
find it to their advantage to trade with ws at these re. 
spedive places, when more convenient than to ooiu» 
to Linville. 
Upgg-ThankfuT for past favors, we hope to 
meet the wants and wishes of all at our sev* 
oial places of business. 
RESPECTFULLY, 
Linvirio, Va.. Jan. 31. E. SIPE. 
THE EASTERN WARf 
RE-INFOHCEMENTS 
ARE CONSTANTLY ARRIVING, 
A FRESH and complete stock Just received, and 
/\ now open for inspection. All those who hava- 
inspectod ray stock will bear testimony that I have 
the best stock of QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE nnd 
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, and that I sell them 
cheaper than any house in the Valley. I have on hand 
Prenclx Clilna Tea. Sets; 
Soup Tureens ; Toilet ^ets 7 
CUanlhcr Sets ; Glass Dislaes, 
In fact, everything needful to ITouaefteepera. Oomo 
and look, and bo convinced, that a lew dollars will 
buy a good lot of useful goods. I feel flattered that my friends who have called oa 
me sirce I opened my present business have been 
pleased, as a good many of them have oalled back, 
for whlcb I am irratcfnl I return my sincere thanka 
and wish you all a happy and proaperous New Tear. Respectfully, 
jr. A. LCEWENBACIf, A^t» 
OASIS WILL DO IT! 
Bargains, that will astonish yon, can 
be bought at the late stand of C. 
Eshman, under Spotswood Hotel. 
The Gash is Wanted instead of Goods, 
TOYS of all descriptions at about cost, many below 
cost. CONFECTIONERIES so cheap yon can't help 
buying, when you hear the prices aud see tho gooda^ 
There is mnsic in the verj price ol YIO*. 
LINS, ACCORDEONS, &C. 
J93-Corao at once to secure the best bargains, as tho 
inducement will not last long. 
A F. CREAMER, Salesman, 
for Conrad and Haas. AsBiguecs of A. A, Wise, 
janl7-tf 
~ A HEARTY WELCOME_TO AIXl 
The Pollock House, 
between tho Revere House and Spotswood Hotel, 
which has recently beeu fitted up, is firflt-clasB in aQ 
its appoiutmonte. and offers a hearty welcome te alS. 
-THE BAR- 
has a fine stock of liquors of the best brands, clgara* 
Ac. Among tho liquors are tho "Live Oak Ryo Wh{» 
key," ''Good as Gold, Bourbon/* "Hennessy Cognac/* 
ai0" IN THE RmTA URANT 
every delicacy of tne season, as well as subatantiata, 
« can bo had at all hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS and oth- 
er game, served up lu the best style at short uotico. 8. W. POLLOCK, 
to Bep30-tmayll Supt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock. 
* fYEVEIlE IIOXJSKT d Xl; (FOBMEBLY EFVinaxa BOTBI 
HARRISONBURQ, VA. 
This House has been thorcugbly repaired and far- nished throughout with new and tauty furniture. Ia 
conveniently located to the telegraph office,vkamka aud_ 
)0 other busiueus houses. 
ie The table will always bo supplied with the beat town oud oily markets afford. Attentive servants ei*- 
ployed. 
The largo and coromodioos sUbnug attached to tkia 
Hotel is under the managemout of Mr. H. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House. 
Mus. MARYO. LUPTON, Proprietrcwh 
. CHA8. E. LUPTON, Manaom. 
t J.R. LUPTON. \n T G. B. BTROTHEE. j 
*'   * April116 ly. 
DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
4 SURO RON DENTIST, would rospectfully Inform th* I* public tbut, huviug located purmauoutly at Bridge- water. ho Is prepared to fiil, extract and insert teeth,, 
aud perform all other operations in bis line. 
aarOftice, OWK door South of Barbse Hotels 
ridgewaior, Va. Junefi-tf 
DU. HILL, 
b PHYSICIAN AN !> SIT HQ EON. Office and rasldencft* 
ono door Nonth of Revere House. All calls in towu 
aud country aituuded to, jaulO-y 
Old Commonwealth. 
Harrisonburfi, Vs., I Jan. 31,1877. 
PUBUBnED EVBUY TUUBHDAY BY 
c. ii. vAIV OEinr"on o. 
Terms of Sul>*, rI|»lion s 
tWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
A-dvortislriKr Rntos i 
I iquare »ton linos of this type.) ono insortlon, $1.00 
— sach subsoquont insertion,  60 
94 one year,.    10.00 
•• six months    
T« .mn* Advertisements $10 for the first square and 
15.00 fo each additional square per year. 
Pm)»MsioNAL Cards $1.00 a Une per year. For five 
lines or less $5 per year. 
Spboial or Local Notices 10 oonts per lino. 
Largeadvortlsemonts taken upon contract. 
AUadvertiBiugbills duo in advance. Yearly advert! 
■ers discoutinulng before the close of the year, wil 
be charged transient rates. 
•Tol> 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
ow rates, roa cash. 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
BABPEB'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH. 
Taking effect November 18th, 1877. 
Trains Eastward: Accom'n. Pasb'r. A. M. A. M. 
Leave Harrlsonburg,  7 00 -J1**5 
•• Now Market  8 37 
Arrive Mount Jackson  •« Woodstock.........  1° 18 
•• gtrasburg,  11 30 
•« Winchester. 2 15 
•• Harper's Ferry,.. Washington,  
•< Baltimore.  
Trains Westward: 
Leave Baltimoro  Washington,.... 
•• Harper's Ferry,, 
. 7 




...1 08 . 1 49 2 39 
. 2 14 3 42 
. 2 33 4 18 
. 2 49 4 60 
. 3 20 6 50 
. 4 20 
•« Woodstock, I 2 39 
•4 Mt. Jackson,   2 la 3 42 
«« New Market,  2 33 4 18 
«* Broadway 2 49 
Arrive Harrlsonburg, 6 50 
•« Staunton   - ^ 20 
Or Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
day Accommodation train for Ilarrisonbiirg and Staun- 
ton. will leavo Timbervillo at 11.08 a. m., Broadway 
11.1$, arrive at Harrlsonburg 12.15 p. m., Staunton 2 
p. m. Return, will leave Staunton at 5 p. m. and Har- 
risonburg 0.36. 
"VoLlle^ IFLstllroaci- 
On and after Monday, Nov. 18th, 1877, trains will 
Win as follows: 
REOHJLAR PASSENGER. 
West. 
A. M. P. M. 
Leave Harrlsonburg  7 40 3 20 Arrive at Staunton  9 20 4 20 
Leave Staunton  10 36 3 40 Arrive at Harrlsonburg 11 35 6 19 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
New Buildings.—South main street 
still contiaues the march of iin- s 
provement, and has more elegant new 
residences than any part of this grow- k 
ing town. Within a brief time there 6 
has been erected the Seminary building 
of the Misses Campbell, which fjr the 1 
purpose intended is one of the best in f 
the Valley of Virginia. It is large, 1 
airy, substantial, attractive and well- ' 
arranged. Very near to it is the very ^ 
handsome new dwelling just completed ' 
aud now occupied by Gen. J. R Jones. 6 
We have not examined the interior, 1 
but 'judging from its exterior it is ' 
throughout neat and elegant. Almost 
diagonally opposite looms up the baud- 1 
some tower which fronts the new man- 1 
sard building, almost ready for occu- ! 
pancy, erected hy Capt. C. A. Sprin- " 
iel. The building is not as handsome 1 
outside, according to our taste, as wo 
expected to see, for to us a "mansard" 
never looks well except upon high 
buildings. Becoming accustomed to 
them may modify our notion in this 
regard. This building possesses the 
eharm of novelty, however. We have 
looked through its interior and found 
it charming. Its conveniences and 
arrangements it appears to us are 
about all that could bo desired or easi- 
ly devised. We know Capt. S. would 
ahowo his well-known exquisite taste 
somewhere about his building, and 
not finding it outside we expected to find 
it inside. But our anticipations were 
surpassed, and in all respects we can 
truly say its interior is at once the 
most comfortable, best arranged and 
convenient of any building we have 
known erected here for years. The 
work upon it shows groat skill. The 
plastering by Mr. White, and the paint- 
ing bv F. Staling & Son, all home me- 
chanics, are not only very fine, but the 
best we have seen for many a day. Wo 
congratulate Capt. S. upon the com- 
pletion of a structure which adds great- 
ly to the Appearance of a very beauti- 
ful portion of this town. 
Dr. Wm. Williams has also in course 
of erection, in the same vicinity, a new 
residence. Being scarcely outlined, 
wo cannot now speak as to what it 
will bo. 
In other portions of this place, im- 
provements are noticeable, which wo 
are glad to see, as it shows that the 
pinching times do not effect us all 
alike. But after all it is cheaper to 
build now than at any other time for 
years, for many reasons—if you can. 
Accident.—A short time since as the 
Switzer Brothers of Mt. Crawford were 
paint-'rg at night in the new dwelling 
houseui ^r. Killian, near Montevideo, 
a small quantity [as they thought] of 
turpentine was spilled upon the floor. 
As is usual in such oases, they sot fire 
to the fluid, aud the amount spilled 
being much more than they thought, 
the room was instantly enveloped in 
flames and smoke. Before they could 
get the door open leading to the ball the 
four men in the room at time the were 
nearly smothered to death. Fortunate- 
ly thoy escaped without serious injury. 
The blackened aud begrimed painting 
aud plusleriug required considerable 
work to restore to their original condi- 
tion. 
Corn at GO Cento.—Geo. A. Myers 
& Co., have just received a cargo of 
good corn which they oflur at GO cents 
pur bushel. Partlow & Laiuburt build- 
ing, on Main Slroet. 
Pboceedinos of the Circuit Court.— 
A now trial was granted in the case of 
Plains District School Trustees vs. 
Estep, &o., the former trial having re- 
sulting in favor of the Plaintiff. The 
case was one of unlawful entry and de- 
tainer. 
John W. Dovel's Adm'r vs. Y. C. 
Ammon's Adm'r. Judgment forPlain- 
tiff for $10, with interest from 1855. 
D. Penny-backer, for H. K. Devior, 
vs. I. 0. Hill. Judgmout for Plaintiff 
for $150, with interert, &o. 
James M. Weaver vs. Melhorn, Low- 
in & Co. Judgment for Defendant's 
costs. 
J. P. Effingor vs. I. O. Hill. Judg- 
ment for Plaintiff for $20, without costs. 
James M. Trice vs. Eli Keran. Plea 
waived aud judgment for Plaintiff. 
James Templemau vs. M. J. Carrier, 
&c. Jury and verdict for Plaintiff for 
$158. Judgment not entered up. 
J. Lincoln & Bro. vs Lock & Lupton 
Jury. Verdict aud judgment for Plain- 
tiff for $130. 
Daniel Bowman vs. Henry Noff and 
his sureties as Deputy Sheriff. Judg- 
ment for Plaintiff for $709 16. 
John Pence vs. Y. C. Ammon's sure- 
ties. Judgment for Plaintiff for $92.38. 
Several other cases of minor import- 
ance have been disposed of. A consid- 
erable number of chancery decrees 
have boon rendered. 
IjirnovEMUNTS at Pleasant Valley.— 
This station on the Volley Railroad 
presents quite a favorable appearance 
during these dull times, in the spirit 
and enterprise evinced by the people 
of that section. A number of now 
buildings have been erected there, 
prominent among which, by reason of 
its size and commanding position, is 
the one recently erected by Mr. Jacob 
Byerly. Mr. Frederick Rodes has sold 
recently six lots for building purposes, 
and now makes the very liberal offer of 
two acres of land to any one who will 
put up the necessary buildings, and es 
tablish at that point a graded school. 
It is well suited also for a summer re- 
ort, as the best mineral waters, said 
to be superior to those of Taylor 
Springs, can be piped to the station at 
small expense. 
About the first of April Messrs. Sher- 
man & Roller will open a new stock of 
goods in the depot building, and will 
make things lively in the mercantile 
line. The senior of this firm, Mr. Wm. 
F. Sherman, formerly of Roller & Sher- 
man, Mt. Crawford depot, has had con- 
siderable experience in tbis line, and 
is regarded as an active and shrewd 
business man. 
Mr, Cleavlaud, the present agent and 
merchant at the depot, will put up a 
new store-house, and stock it with 
goods, and contribute to make this one 
of the most lively business points in 
this county. 
Entertainment at Mt. Crawford.— 
The moDibership of Council No. 19, 
Friends of Tetpperance, at Mt. Craw- 
ford, will give dramatic entertainments 
at the Town Hall in that place, for the 
benefit of the order, on Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings, February the 
13th and 14th. 
Judging from the published pro- 
gramme, a choice treat is in store for 
the patrons of the entertainments. The 
organization represented by this ama- 
ture company has been in existence 
twelve years, and deserves a liberal 
support from the community that has 
been benefitted, through that long pe- 
riod, from its moral and reformatory 
efforts. 
Supper for the Benefit of M. E. 
Church South at Mt. Crawford.—On 
Friday and Saturday evenings Febru- 
ary the 15th 16th the membership of 
the M. E. Church South at Mt. Craw- 
ford, will give elegant suppers embrac- 
ing ia the bill of fare oysters, meats, 
ice cream, confectioneries, cakes &c. 
The proceeds will be applied to liqui- 
dating the debt resting upon the Par- 
sonage of Bridgewater circuit. 
A bountiful supply of everything 
nice and seasonable is promised, and 
every one within reach, is urged to be 
present and aid by his contributions, 
to the commendable object in view. 
^    
Gone.—Mr. O. W. Williams, an »t- 
taohoe of this office for more than four 
years past, loft on Tuesday for Mar- 
shall, Mo., where he expects to again 
engage in the newspaper business. Ho 
is a young gentleman of intelligence, 
vim and energy, and will no doubt 
prove a worthy and respected citizen 
of the place of his adoption. We part- 
ed with him with many regrets, and 
his numerous friends in this town and 
county share ia that regret. 
—  —  
Fire. —An alarm of fire was sounded 
on our streets on Wednesday evening 
last at G^ o'clock. The Rescue engine 
was soon on the road, but had not pro- 
ceed fur up East Market Street, when 
the fire was found to be confined to a 
little log hut near the brick kiln, on 
the Rockingham Turnpike, belonging 
to Mr. J. P. Effiuger, and was unoccu- 
pied. The house was entirely con- 
| snmod. , — ^ ^ 
Accident.—On Wednesday lust in 
Mt. Crawford, Garland, an interesting 
little three year old sou of Rev. H. W. 
i Kiuzer, fell from a chair and broke his 
arm. Dr. Wenda rendered the neoes- 
I sary surgical aid, and the little sufleror 
j is improving. ' t. 
Harrisonburo Graded School.—The 
following is a list of those pupils who 
have attained a high degree of excel- 
lency during the past week: , 
Department No. 1. Teacher, Miss 
Herudon. Medalist, Charlotte Butler; r 
Recitation, Charlotte Butler, Elsie 
Cuminings, Minnie Holphonstine, Jo- t 
soph Miller; Deportment, Elsie Cum- 
mings, Joseph Miller, Anna Ward, e 
Willie McAllister. ( 
Department No. 2. Teacher Mr. M 
Llndon. Medalist, Harry Kolloy; Re- 1 
citation, Sallie Feutchenberger, Nan- ' 
uie Martz, Flora Rogers, Bradley t 
Christie, Paul Fletcher, Henry Bass- 
ford, Thomas Weiner, George Christie; 
Deportment, Nannie Royer, Thomas 
Weiner, Annie Swansea. , 
Department No. 3. Toaobor, Mr. L. 
Bordeu. Medalist, Kirby Bussford; 
Recitation, H. Grove, Wm. Chuse, K. 
Holphenstine, Kyle Wartmann, Jno. 
Mitchell, S. Ward Minnie Phillips, ' 
Lizzie Willis, Frank Nicholas; Deport- 
ment, Eddie Glenn, Clarence Van Pelt, 
Loo Miller, Henry Pink us, Albert 
Bamber, .Turner Gibbs, B. Dovol, 
Thos Mahoney, Sallie Logan, Annie 
Shepp, Frank Robinson Jno. Swanson. 
Department No. 4, Teacher, Mies 
L. A. Van Pelt. Medalist, S. Wise; 
Recitation, S. Wise, W. Wise, Carter 
Sprinkle, Eddie Martz, W. Fultz, L. 
Fultz, C. Loewnor, W. Smith, Wilton 
Eichelberger, Mollio Holmes, Jonah 
Willis; Deportment, Joseph Willis Jo- 
nah Willis, W. Fultz, L. Fultz, Mollie 
Holmes, Pinkney Guyer, Burton Dech- 
ert, Charles Guyer. 
Department No. 5. Toaoher, Mrs. 
Y. Warren. Medalist, Eliza Carter; 
Recitation, Eliza Carter; Deportment, 
Julia Fultz. 
Tillie G. Herndon, Principal. 
Sale.—Noah Lundis, auctioneer, sold 
for John E. Roller, commissioner, on 
Friday, the 25th day of January, 1878, 
the store-house and lot in Mt. 
Crawford owned by D. A. Plecker, to 
Aaron Shutters for $700. 
   
BXlEVXTXESi 
The teachers of the narrisonburg Graded 
School have made a formal application to the 
Board of Trustees for a continuance of the 
school two months longer, making a session 
of eight months in all. 
Mr J. F. Rinker, formerly with Roller & 
Roller, Mt. Crawford depot, is now in the 
employ of Mr. Qeo. D. Sheets, at Mt. Sidney, 
Va. 
When a town attains to the proportions of 
a city its inhabitants go ahead and attend to 
their own business. Harrisonburg has not 
attained to those prpportions. 
Senator Paul was home several days since 
our last issue. 
It is a fact, which cannot be contradicted 
anccesafnlly that both gentlemen and ladies 
dte for each other. 
The second halt session of the Misses 
Campbell's school will begin February Ist. 
The present is a favorable time for pupils to 
enter. The scbool has been removed to a 
large and comfortable new building, and 
several additional hoarders can he accom- 
modated. Apply for circular to Miss S. L. 
Campbell, Harrisonburg, Va. 3w 
We have nothing to do with the con- 
troversy between the Rockingham Reg- 
ister and the Hebrew citizens of Harri- 
sonburg, and publish the preamble and 
resolutions below at the request of the 
latter, among whom number some of 
our most respected people. 
Resolutions Adopted at a Meeting of the 
Hebrew Residents of ILirrlsonbunr, Va., 
held on Thursday, Jan. 24th, 1878. 
It being our unanimous opinion that it ia 
one of tlio highest as well as the noblest du- 
ties of the public press to erase social preju- 
dices, to extinguish the unjust dUcrimina 
tiona between the various conilicting religi- 
ous bodies, and to exert itself to the utmost 
to establish eqmiiily and fraternity; and 
whereas the ' Rockingham Register" in its 
last Issue has seen proper, In an article 
headed "Taking the Starch ont of a Jew," to 
f use the word "Jew" in a manner which ba- 
trays prejudice, insult and contempt, and 
which is apt to instill in the minds of its 
. readers hatred and animosity against a relig- 
ious body; and whereas it is our opinion that 
> tlio "Rockingham Register" lias by this ac- 
tion violatod the duty of an American jour- 
nal, and lias attempted to cast a slur upon 
its Jewish fellow citizens; therefore, he'it 
Resolved, That we condemn this action 
of the "Rockingham Register" as uncalled 
for, insulting aud un-American. 
; 2nd, That we will not entertain any fur 
j ther commercial relations with the above 
mentioned "Rockingham Register," as no 
3 gentleman will allow himself to be insulted 
twice. 
' 8rd, That those resolutions be printed in 
the Old Commonwealth of this city, the 
"American Israelite," aud a copy thereof bo 
sent to the editor of the "Rockiiigham Regis- 




Scrai'S.—You can always tell a bacholor 
by his calling the baby "it." 
It is not the "beef" that constitutes the 
"Uerinnn Syrup." 
No other medicine in the world was ever 
given such a test of its curative qaalitiesas 
Boschee's German Syrup. In three years two 
million four hundred thousand small bottles 
of this medicine were disl ributed free oi 
charge hy Druggists in this country to those 
allllcted with Cousuiqiition, Asthma, Croup, 
severe Coughs, Pneumonia and other diseas- 
es of the Throat and Lungs, giving the Amer- 
ican people undeniable proof that Gorman 
Syrup will cure them. The result has been 
that Druggists in every town and village of 
the United States are recommending it to 
their customers. Go to your Druggist, and 
ask what they know about it. Sample But 
tleslOcts. Regular size 15 cts. For sale by 
James L. Avis,!.. II. Otl, and J. S. Irwin & 
Son, Harrisonburg, Va. 
I cheerfully certify that Dr. Harper & Co.'s 
Electric Compound is a sure cure for Neu- 
ralgia. It gave me instant relief in a very 
severe attack that 1 had on the 10th of this 
mouth. 1 recommend it to all who are suf- 
fering with this terrible disease. 
A. J. Nicholas. 
Harrisonburg, Va.. Jan. 22, 1878, 
Jtulge Charles S. Lewis, of Harrisou 
county, W. Vn., dieJ January 22a(i.— 
He was u tuau of flue ropultiUou UU'I 
good tuleuts. Before the war ho re- 
presented Harrison county in the Vir- 
ginia Legislature. 
Gold—lowest preummi, 1]; highest, 
Some people make a great fuss in blowing ^ 
their few inches of nose. c 
It is said that lovo is blind, but a man can t 
see twice as much after he Is married as lie [ 
did before, which proves it is not so, I 
The work on the bridge is still going ' 
bravely on. We will repeat once a week to ^ 
prevent the trouble of being asked about it- t 
When a man volunteers to soo snakes in * 
the air, it is a sign he is not well. ( 
One of our citizens says he has been un- ( 
well. i 
When you sea a young man walking < 
around with several yards of dry goods 1 
wrapped around his head and neck, the in- j 
feronce is lie is about to be "sacked." ( 
Garden vegetables are not liourishing very i 
well this month,owing to the unstable state ^ 
of the mercury. , 
Smith is making "time" move next door 
to Dr. Brown's drug store. 
Did you ever see a loafer so lazy that ho 
would not keep up a five ? 
Eureka Lodge is flourishing. Quito a 
number of recent additions to its member- 
shlp. 
The amateur dramatic troupe has been or- 
ganized hero, and will give an exliihilion at 
no distant day. From what we know of 
those engaged, it will bo a success. 
Our Tunker friends have purchased a lot 
and propose erecting a commodious house of 
worship on it during the cominr; Spring, 
Mr. T. P. Humphries lost a very pretty 
and interesting child last week. Good bye, 
little Daisoy.you have only taken unto your- 
self wings and flown away to the far oil' un- 
known, there to be transformed into the 
guardian angel of tho dear mother and fond 
father whom you have left behind. 
The girl of the period carries her sewing 
machine with her, in order that she may bo 
prepared to readily avail herself of any 
change that may he made in the fashions. 
Tho woman of fashion isn't as big a fool 
asjthe man who admires her, isshe ? 
January was named for Janus, the man 
with two faces, because it looks both ways— 
on tho old year and the new. Modern Ja- 
nuses arc found at all times of the year. So 
says the almanac man. 
"Why should we care for the passing years 7 
They bring us little our souls would crave; 
Nor health, nor strength, nor perfect peace, 
Nothing but passage to the gravel 
So let them pass; they can do no more 
Thau hurry us on to tho destined end; 
Is it for that we should deplore t 
Why should we think so ? Time's our 
friend." 
Fire—A plank kiln, together with ahoui 
4,000 feet of valuable lumber belonging to 
Mr. Hiram Miller, was consumed by fire on 
Thursday evening last. The lumber had 
been in process of drying and was about 
completed, having had tho last fire built 
under it, when it caught fire and was de 
stroyed. Mr. Miller intended using it in the 
erection of an L to his residence. 
Heavy Timbkus.—The contract for fur- 
nishing the lumber for tho Bridgewater 
bridge lias been awarded to Messrs. Lowman 
& Rodgers. It will require between 80,000 
and 100,000 feet. These timbers are, many 
of them, very heavy, squaring from twenty- 
two to twenty-four inches. 
Nice.—Dr. Bucher has completed his new 
office, aud it is completely and comfortably 
arranged. The Dr. is a good workman, and 
his charges are very moderate. Wo would 
say to those in want of any dental work that 
it will be to their advantage to give him a 
call, as he certainly can make it to their in- 
terest to do so. He guarantees ail his work 
Quoting Poetry.—There is some poetical 
genius in our midst, as the following will 
show. A young man in our hearing the 
other day was quoting, as he said, from that 
sublime poem. "Tarn O'Shauter'e Burns," 
which, according to his free rendering, ran 
thus; 
Slio never tola her love. 
But let cougcaUnout, like a worm in the mud. 
Food on her damaged clieoUa. 
A bystander mildly suggested that the 
author was misquoted, and ventured the fol- 
lowing ; 
Sho never told her love. 
But helped concealment, like a worm In tho mud, 
'Till ho could ehow hia cheek. 
A melancholy young man with long hair, 
rheumatic ankle and dreamy eyes, exclaim- 
ed, with more animation than seemed in 
keeping with his delicate physique, that it 
was positively sinful to mar the tender aud 
touchiugly beautiful sentiment of the poet 
with such ouiragoous travesties, converting 
tho delicate and suhlimo into tho coarse and 
ridiculous, and suggosted the following as 
tho true rendering; all agreeing that it was 
from"Tttm O'Shauter's Burns", never dream- 
ing that a Shakspearo ever lived. Here ia 
, what tho long haired dreamer said 1 
i She'd never scold her lovo, 
I But let her moluska, which could drink her blood, 
Feed on his damold chock. 
1 Seriously Injurku.—Mr. John Dixon, 
^ whilo working in the stone quary, had his 
foot badly mashed by a rock falling on it. 
The injury is a very severe one, and will 
prevent him from work for sometime to come 
Mr. D. is a poor man, depending on his labor 
for a living, and can illy afford to lose the 
time. N. W. Orb. 
January 34th, 1878. 
My Dear Hcsrand:—Although I am very 
busy, tlio week's moidlngi and darning 
not half done, 1 must take time to write to 
yon, and I do so with great nnxiely. What 
does it mean ? Tell me, my dear husband, 
and tell me quick, what does it mean, all 
tills 1 see in the papers about a reduction of 
your salary? It lias broken my rest! it has 
taken away my appetite ! it bus made me 
miserable I Do let me know tlio worst at 
TRUSTEE S SALE 
OF A VALUBBLE 
SHENAND0AH RIVER FARM, 
IN THE COUNTY Of UOCKINOIIAM. 
BY tirtne of t\ro govcral tlocdi of tniBt boftrln# iTulo roHpectlvely ou I he 0th day of AtifpiRt, 1876, 
mwl tlio Ifilh day of May, 1876, execnted by Joncph H. 
once. If we aro to bo reduced any lower I'll | 8traycr to mo. ns tmstee. to «• cure thepaymout of tlio 
trv to boar it. I Din intend to buy a myrtle- • following bonds, exoctited to rfumnel Coyucr, to wit: -n .. ..vv, 1 One bearing date on the 9th day of Angupk. 1875, green silk in a week or two, mj old brow.i , f,)r psyabi. u months nfi.u- dulo, with interest 
one won't bold together much longer, anJ I tiicrt'on (Vftm (late, nml interest payublo aemi-annual- 
I've made it over twice anyhow; and Mario i ly, mibject to the following crodlla: February 1,1876, 
Whcd Is roftllv Huflbriuff for a pair of brace- i Augnat 9, 1876. fflO.OO; another bond bearing Isabel i eauy auno uig i jm u* , dj|tfl OM ti|e lr)th duy of Mayi jg^ paya le 12 mouths
lets. And I HAD thought Id get them. 1 DID after date, with tufcerofll thereon from date, I ahall 
expect to ppond ton days or bo at   Springs ] proceed to aell on the premlHca, 
his Hummer. Mrs. Colonel Smiih ami Mrs. ] Qn Tuesday, the 5th day 6( February, 1878, 
Captain Jones are both going, aud you know the land in the said dead oftmRtmontloned.or no much 
that stuck up Mrs. Major Brown was there ! thoreof us may bo nccoHs.vy to pay the principal and 
two weeks last year. It will be a terrible iuterest of said bunds and tho costs of executing the 
disappointment to me if I can't go. I did touta. «onsl.Ung of 
want to have sister Sarah Jane and her chil- 138 ACRES OF LAND, 
dren and Ma and Aunt Maria to spend two . more or 1c..t it being psrt of the tract of which Jacob 
or three mouths with m", and I had set my ' Btraycr died ■elMd. This is flr»t-.-l««« sbcunndoab 
boort on a now enrnst for the mrlor But River land, andl« located In on excellent iiclRbl-.br- liea t e ca pel t ui pm . u i hood, convenient to cbnrcbca, schools and i.nst-offlco. 
its all over now. 1 BuppORO I II have to ro- I aU(j }fl prildom that ho good an opporluuity for u sale trench expenses aud re-adjiiBt the old red i ami profiiablo Investmenti« offered, 
oarnet Dear mo! I've been retrenching ro«eo»HUm will b« given Immediately, but ir there ii j j I*..,*;- i t , i, are any growing crops sown ou the land by tontnU the all my days, and I in tired of it. I thoug it tenaotH* Hharos will be referred for thorn and not pane 
when you was elected to the l.e iBlature that to the pnrehascr. 
wo wore beginning to look up R ttlo, bill I TEIIM8 OF SALE:—Enough In hand to pay costs of 
an,* wbnr rrnrtd itH miiuir to do uh if tbis cx^uthig trusts, the Imlauco In six. twelve and elgh can t see nat gooa its going 10 a  us 11 ui s ^ mMMthB wlth illtcrnflt from dliy or fyll0| lho 
borrid bill pasees. If your pay IB to DO cut , chaser to exocnfcii bonda with approved personal *e- 
dovvu, some of your old ctotheB must be cut i uuvity, and a lien to bo retained as ultimate security. 
up for the boys at once, and those old socks ,,»•»>»* B' T7A8loei* 
you left haro must all be darned all over O Ferrall & rslterson Attorney. [Janl.Mwh_ 
again and sent to you in Richmond. I wish TRUSTEE'S SALE 
wo had hack tlio old boots you gavo away 
before tho election, and that gray coat and OF A VALUABLE 
the hat, they would do for the boys sometime. CUCfJ AMnfl AU tSiX/CO C A PS9 
However, i suppose people must make somo 1 OntNANUUAM Hi Vi,n r AKm, 
sacrifices for the good of the State. Sliall I IN THE COUNTY OF nccKINGHAM. 
send you that old white satin vest? Its |    
pretty tight for you now and i had saved it . | 
to make tho buby a cap, but you may need It ih74. tho 7th day of April, 1875. and tbe nth day of 
to wear to the gubernatorial dinners. I see November, 1876, executed by P. V. atrayor to mo, us 
he invites batches of you to dine, and you [ru.toe tosacuro tbapayranntof tbofoilovvhiKbonclP, 
jr , . _ . ;r n.;, K,.;.-;,! to-wit: One bond for $ I nOi. hearing Sate on the nth can t afford to got a now ono if thu hoi rid day of December, 1874, payable 12 months alter date, 
bill passes. Hadn't you better leave tho ho- with Interest thereon from dote, subjt ct t" a credit of 
tel where you aro now and go to some cheap 1 $jp.00 paid as iiitereBt: cno bond f.-r bearing 
£.1. vAlo/m 9 I'vo M.n.l r»f vnnn hmim h in fho date ou thv 7tU day of April, 1875. payablo 12 montliH er place . i  ruaa ot eoup 11 mi. h in l lie . Uftor date, with Interest thereon from date, HUhjcot to 
cities, where you can live on ten cents a day. a credit af $90.00 paid as intorcst; and ono bond for 
Don't they have them in Uichmond? I really $10»0, braiing date on the 11th day of November, 
think they ought to bo cBtablishcd for the ! "??' V»y*hU> 12 months alter .Isto, wltli lutercatthere- i o» t ! i #1 « a n/Oti-. ■kxf.rt on irom date, executed to Samuel Coynor, the first ol e ratablis
p®yfV0 12 ^outbH i o du  i h iMie s uu t.rx v j ^ . , . _ _ ii ' on Irom date, executed to Samuel Coyner, theL- - 
benefit of the Legislators those noblemen j which deeds of tniHt was executed bororoths marriage 
who make bucU sacrifices for the dear people, of the said P vv. Strayer. and in the last two his who 
C juldn't you pay the soup-house man in cou- ' linitc(h I Bhall proceed to sell on the premises, 
pons? they are 00 cheap you know. Soup ia 1 On Tuesday, the 5th day of February, 
really very nourishing too. Had you not bet- the land In the said deeds of trusts mentioned 
n es a , tbe t a  f e r ar , 1878, 
t  l i  i   t n tn ti , or so 
ter retrench your washing bill a liitlo, by i mHch ^iereofa8 nipy bp ncco',8nry10 ^^icprimipal 
hMvinu- n lilo black Rear? RUfli as a food ' nnd ^terest of said boudR and the cohta of expeutlug buyi g a pig uiacK scurr, pucu a. g  a the trust.?, consisting of 145 AOJfcES, more or less, of 
many of the gentlemen here wear, and w^ar prime 
JKSSS&SfSSt'aSSfC SHBNANDOiH EIVEE LAND, 
I.,iv mrvrn linon cnllnrH and ruff' I thin': U being part of the tract of wliloh J«otib Straynv died any o e e oi.ats a cm . i im t The Iraprovc-menU con«l«t of n l ma, new
the State might fiirnim? her public servants 1 frame house, good stable and other out-bnildin^s. 
with paper ones, under the head of station- Itia teldom that as good an opportunity is offered 
Hadn't you better give up the use of to ' ! 
bacco altogether, and chew your tooth pick 
after dinner, in tlie interests of economy, and 
like a philosopher determined to do hia duty? | 
And, for mercy's sake 1 don't smoke any more i 
cigars, as I see they are going to put the bell 
punch on thera too. 1 tUought that bell 
punch was going to pay lite State debt, any 
how, so what's the use of this horrid bill V 
And then, too, the winter lias been and is 
now ao pleasant and balmy couldn't you all 
sloop in the Capitol square? Its a lovely 
place, with that big statue ot Washington, 
and surely tho police will not molest tho re- 
pose of such self-sacrificing patriots. Then 
the Father of his Country, as he gazed down 
from the monument and recalled the Buffer- 
ings of his followers at Trenton and Valley 
Forge, might envy the heroic devotion of 
our modern law givers. 
Some of these retrenchments may be a 
little inconvenient, but I suppose you are 
determined that the ancient honor of Vir- 
ginia must and s'raU be preserved. I trust 
yon will not take cold, aud I've beard that 
"Providence tempers lire wind to the shorn 
sheep," or something like that. 
1 may be mistaken, but it does seem to me 
I've beard that members Lave been known 
to receive a oonsideratl m, or fomHliing 
of the sort, for their votes. Perhaps you 
could turn an honest penny that way, or is 
that sort of thing entirety out of date ? But 
wliatever you may bo induced to do for the 
welfare of the State, don't let them pay you 
in coupons. 
I read in the papers some time ago that 
somo distinguished pnblic man, a great fi- 
nancier, I sunpose, said that if all the people 
in Virginia who went to the Centennial had 
staid at home,, the money spent that way 
would have helped considerably in paying 
the debt—or was it the interest ? 'If all you 
public men think and talk that way, your 
families will have to stay at home all the 
time. I'll never get to the springs, and I'll 
never get that silk dress, and I suppose we'll 
have to use the old carpet arffi give up tho 
bracelets, till that dreadful debt is paid. I 
believe the General Assembly is to have bi- 
ennial sessions. Why don't you amend that 
so as to meet once in ten years, and save H i 
that expense ? 
Ah, me I when you wore elected and went 
down there to settle this debt question I was 
delighted. 1 watched your career, my dear 
husband, with tho moat intense interest. 
Every day I borrow the Richmond papers 
aud read over the ayes and noes to see your 
name in print, aud it was with emotions too 
deep for utterance fiat 1 road ono day, "Mr. 
Sraithers moved that the House now ad- 
journ." I was so proud and happy to seo 
you distinguishing yourself, aud I did hope 
you would be able to save a good deal of 
money out of your pay—and now—Oh, tbis 
abominable billl It seems to me that "the 
assembled wisdom of Virginia" in tbis at- 
tempt at retrenchment uie trying to buckle 
a saddle girth around an elephant. Bull 
do hope it won't pass I Talk against it, my 
dear husband, work against it, fight against 
it, kick against it, speak against it, if you 
can, or never come back to your 
Susanna. 
P. S.—1 have written a long lettei: this 
time, but I don't expect to write again very 
soon. As "a rigid economy is recommended 
in all departments" we must be saving in 
stamps. Let me know about the satin vest, 
and eball I send your old army blanket? Do 
try to tufai that honest penny OUTSIDE of tbe 
Capitol, if your legislative labors are not TOO 
engrossing. 
mul intcrcBt of simt bomls nad Uie eoMs of exeruttug 
the truat), conmsting of 1J5 ACRES, ore or leas, of 
SHENANDOAH RIVER LAND, 
It being pai't of the tract of which Jftcoh Strayer died 
seised. The improvementH connlHt of a largo, new  nao, at l    nt hiiil i pa.
 i Efcldorn   l uit i
for a fine Investment, and tho attention of potions de- 
siring n good home and a fine and productive farm, in 
an excellent neighborhood,"convenient to churchoH, 
schools and popt-ofllco, or those who are seeking a 
safe and profitable) investment of their money, Is called 
to this sale. • 
TEEMS OF SALE:—Ono-fourth cash in hand, the balance in six, twelve and eighteen months, with in- 
terest from duy of sale, tbe purchaser to execute bonds 
with approved personal security, and a lieu to be re 
taiued as ultimate security. 
JAMES OTT, Trustee. 
N. B.—PossoRsion given immediately. But any grow- 
ing crops ou the land sown by tenants will be reserved 
so far as tho tenants' shares are concerned. 
James Ott, Tnis^ae. 
O'Ferrall & Patterson, Attorneys. [jaulO 4wh 
rORSALE. 
DESIRABLE, RECENTLY IMPROVED PROPERTY, 
OUTSIDE the CORPORATION OF HARRISONBURG. 
 LEGAL. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFIC E, I 
UAnRTSoxueno, Va., Jan. 8th, 1H7H. f 
TIlO Jonathan Sbafer. Abigail Coffmau. Evans D. 
J Coffmnn. administrator do bonls nop of David 
roffraan. dee'd., JoHephine II. A. Coffmau, Aun Eliza- 
bet b Coifmi i), Rel area L. Coffman. Abigail C. Coffman, 
K.vuna D. Coffnuui. Joseph A. Cofim-ui, Charles R. Coff- 
man, David K. Coffmau, and    ■ —, guardian nd 
lifcetn far the infant defendants, Hiram 'Joflmau, exe- 
cutor of Joseph Coif man. Sr., d c d., and Hirum Coif- 
man affd Joseph CbfffTian, devisees of said JosepU 
Ccffman, 9r., occ'eY., and an others whom it may con- 
cern. 
Take IVotf«4,« That ou the 7th clay of February, 
1878 between the ho?Vr*of ^ a. ni. ani 6 p. in., I shall 
proceed at my ofllee t:i ftarrisonburg, Va.. to take tho 
i accounts required by decree ol the Circuit CmTvt of 
; Rockingham county, rendered Nov. 27th, 1877. in tho 
ctutDoccy cause of Juiintbau Shafer vs^ Joseph Coff- man's executor. Ac., viz; 
Flrrt. "An account of the funds In life Annds of tho 
P'aimlff as former Adiululfctrnior of Datld Coffman/ 
dec'cl , for dlstributloR among the creditors of the ef* 
tato." 
Second "Of the dobtH, including any that may bo 
due to the Pbiintiff, properly chargenble on said fund. 
Third, "Of the debt due to the Plainiiff as Adminis- 
trator from Uie Detcudant. Josephine R. A. Coffmau* 
widow of David Coffmau, dee'd., on account of pro* 
porty of the . state kept by bcr at appraiKoment prices, 
and with which said Plaintiff, as Administrator, hatf 
been charged.'* 
Fourth. "Of lho interest of said Defendant, Jose- 
pliine R. A. Coffman, as dovreress, in tho proceeds of 
the sale made or to he made by ComiMisBioncrs Joiin- 
»teu & Oraflan, fhowing to what extent. If any, tho 
said Josephine R. A. Coflfhian hath a dower claim, or 
interest in such proceeds of sale and tho value and 
amount thereof/* 
Fifth. "A dividend account showing the per cent age dividend payable to the creditors of David Coffnian, 
dee'd , out of tho fund aforesaid in tlio P'aintiff's 
h.inds, and lo stale such other accounts as may b« 
deemed pertinent or ns may bo required by any par- 
ty." 
'J his publication is by decree made equivalent to 
personal service of notice on all parlies interested. 
Cllven under mj' hand as Commissioner In Chancery 
this the day and vcar aforesaid. 
F. A. DAIXOEllFIELD. Commissioner. 
Johnston, Shcfley aud Grutiau of CoubsuI for Cora-* 
plainaut. Janl7-4w 
CommiHBlonor'fS lollop. 
f iEO. W. SIGNER'S ADM'R, 
T va. C. L. MILLER, &0, 
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rockingham County. 
Ex'met from decree rendered June 13th. 1377.—"It 
e' adjudged, ordered and decreed that this ennso bo 
rch rrr'd to a Commissioner of this Court to tsku tho 
follow ing r.ocomit : 
1. To tale an account of the Individual debts against 
Robert Bowman, dee'd., ri mniniug unrnld. 
2. An account rti the real and pcrsonnl estate of said 
Robert Bowman, its vailie nnd rental value. 
3. To seltlo the account, of ^t. M. Bowman, exeontof 
of Robert Bowman dee'd. 
•I. To nsccrtiin and report wbotber the parlnership 
account b: iwcen K. M nnd R. Bowman haw been net- 
tled o- not In any other cnxse in ihis Court, nnd if not to settle ilic sain •. and to report how far tho partner- 
ship debts h.avt- been provided for. 
5. To aHccrtaln and r port whether the widow's dow- 
er interest lins born nssigucd to her or not. 
0. To report any other inntte.r deemed by him perti- 
nent or specially rcqu red by any party interested. 
7. To ascertain nnd r» port whether the 'real ostaio 
of S. M. aud R. Bowman which remains unsold is sns- 
coptible of partition between sniii K. M. Bowman and 
Robert Bnwinnu's estate., or not." 
The partite to tbe above entitled obanccry cause, 
and all others interested therein, will take notice that 
I have fix'd on Friday, the Pth clay of February. 1878, 
at my office in Harrisonburg oh the time and place of 
taking tho above accounts, at which time and place 
they will apt)car aud do what is necessary to protect 
their respective interests. 
Given under iny hnud ss Commissioner in Chancery 
this 15th day of January, 1878. 
janl7-4w J. R. JONES, C. C. 
W. B. C. p. q. 
ST. mCHOLAST 
SCRlByER'S ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE 
F O li Ci 111 Tj H A >' I> U O Y H. 
February Number Note Ready. 
The London Ac demy, of Dec. 22, 1877, says; "In 
Bt. Nicholas we welcome the best bt imp of Juvenile 
literature, that we have yet seen. * # \Ve have 
no hesitation in saying that both in tho leiter press and in the pictures this American Magazine has no 
rival." 
In ST. NICHOLAS for December, tbe Grand Christ- 
mas Number, was begun a charming new 
Serial Story by Miss Alcott, 
"Under the Lilacs." ilhiFtratod by Mary Hallock 
I OFFER for sale privately my home property inet Foo,e. to coutlnuo rtnriog tho .vow. This same Chrlst- 
outsiito of lho corporation of Harrisouburg: situ- milu of "11 ,T li,1",lr<'d '•"r"8 
*®-NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE BARGAINS. 
OVERCOATS! 
Senator M. C. Butier, of South Car- 
olina, says that when his tenants can 
buy bacon for six and three-quarters 
cents a pound he doesn't think that 
anybody had better tamper with the 
currency and got up a furore of high 
prices. He also noticed that the 
Southern merchants came back from 
Now York in good spirits last fall, and 
wisely concludes that tbe present sta- 
ble financial policy is best for the in- 
terests of the people. 
Buried on Her Wedding Day.—A sad 
story comes from Texas. A Miss Moore 
was preparing for marriage, aud iuviled 
a friend, Miss Williams, to assist her. 
In rummaging through a drawer an old 
pistol was carelessly handled by Miss 
Williams, resulting in tbe shooting and 
instant death of Miss Moore. Sho was 
buried on the day that was to have 
been her wedding day, and tho other 
young lady, who was tho innocent 
cause of it, has become insane. 
Oeorgo P. Gordon, inventor of the 
celebrated Gordon printing presses, 
died at his residence in Norfolk, Va. 
ou HaUuduy.tho 2Glh lust, after u brief 
ucss. 
DY CALLING AT THE 
Great Central Clothing House, 
HARRISONBURG. 
where you will always find the BEST GOODS 
1 de t e n ,
ated ou tho Warm Spriugs Turnpike, containing Ten 
Acres of improved land. Txvo Owcllliigs. four 
outhouses, viz: stable, wood nnd coal house oombiued, - 
lien house, fcc. The laud is well improved, two excel- 
lent Gardens, one to each house, both enclosed with 
palings; also half-acre of tho finest Raspberries, quar- 
ter-acre of Strawberries, Reaches, Grapes and other fruits. A Spring of never failing froostouo water is 
within forty yards of the main house. 
The t'welliug in which I reside has been built within 
the last year, contains » rooms, and a cellar, which is 
well drained. The said building has a tin-roof, and is 
thoroughly and handsomely flntshod, and is first class 
In every respect, lower portion being costly papered, 
The yard connected with this dwelling is very large 
aud beautifully adorned with evergreen, other orna- 
inental trees, etc., and enclosed with new. neatly 
painted palings. The location is unsurpassed in the Valley, overlooking tbe town of Harrisonburg aud 
commanding a view for miles around. 
The other dwelling bottsu is about ono hundred 
yards from tbe principal dwelling, built within tho 
lust two yea; s, contains throe rooms, two below and ono above, is weather-boarded aud plastered. The 
ombouses are nil new except the stable. This pro- 
perty has two advantages, viz: it is Inside of tbe toll 
gate and outside of the corporation limits of Harrison- 
burg—no toll, no corporation tax. Being only three- 
fourths of a mile from the court-house, » person can 
easily reside here and attend to business in town. 
I improved this property for a permanent reflidenefc, 
but owing to a change which I intend making, offer it 
for sale at a moderate price. It is seldom that such 
property as this is offered for sale. Title indisputable. 
Speculators and real estate investersaro invited to call 
and examine for themselves. 
TERMS: —Cash, or half cash, and balance in six 
mouths, interest aud approved security, vendor's lien 
retained on tho property as ultimate Security. For 
price aud further information call on the undersigned, 
near the city, or address Box 184, Uarrisonburg, Va. 
JanlT 3ai   JAMES M. DAVIDSON. 
PUBLIC RENTING 
OF VALUABLE LANDS! 
AS Oommissioner In the chaneory cause of Rcip k 
Eon, tc., vs. W. P. McCall, 
Ou Saturday, the 3ud day of February, 1878, 
in trout of tho Court-Houso at Harrisonburg, Va., at 
12:30 p. m., I will offer at public renting the following 
tracts of land, belonging to Wm. P. McCall: 
1st.—The "North River tract," contaming 
about 302 ACRES. 
SJnd.—The <fHines" tract, situated on Dry 
River, containing about 284 ACRES. 
The land will be rented for a term of four years up- 
on tbe following 
TERMS:—O^o-eighth cash and lho balance In seven 
equal semi annual payments, without interest; the 
renter giving bonds with yood personal security for 
tho deferred payments. Tho crops now growing will 
bo reserved. Irnlnedialo posspsFion will lie given, 
upon coulixmation of renting, to all tho land rented, 
except ouch as iqay bb occupied by growing crops at 
tho time of rentiufi. ED. 8. CONRAD, 
jaulOfw Comniissloner. 
PU8LIGSALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree in the Circuit Court of 
Rockiu; hmi county, in tho chau.-ery cause of 
Sallie H. Palmer vs. Jntneu F. Liggett's Adm'r, kc., I 
will Hell at the front door of the Court House, iu linr- ' rlsonburg, Va., 
On Friday, the 25ih day of January, 1878, 
the TWO VALUABLE LOTS in the town of Port Re- 
public, known as lots Nos. 37 and 38 in the plot of said 
town, and belonging to the estate of J. F. Liggett, de- 
ceased. 
TERMS:—Ono-fourth cash in baud, and tho re- 
mainder in three equal pay tnents at six, tlghtocn and 
thirty months from day of sale, with interest from 
said dayj tho purchaser to give bonds with approve 
security for eaid payments, and the title to be ret^nod 
as ultimate security. JOHN E. ROLLER 
jau3-lw Special Oomuii^aiouer. 
PUBLIC SAIL 
PURSUANT to a decree in '..Qe Circuit Court of 
Rockingham county, n dio chancery cause of 
donu J. Roller and Georpo ^. Thomas. I Will sell at the front door of the Com.i House, in Han laonburg, 
Ou Friday, the 25,th day of January, 1878, 
that valuable STORE HOUSE AND LOT, in the town 
ot Mt. Orav;lord, belonging to D. A. Plecker. 
_ TERM.AOne-fourth cash, and the remainder In four tqiial instalments at six, twelve, olghtcon nnd 
tw» uty.fonr montiis, With interest from day of sale' mo purcbauor to give bonds with approvod security for lho deferred payments, and tlio title to be retained 
as ultimate security, JOHN E. ROLLER, 
jun3-4w Special Ooiumissionor. 
were printed, contained tbe opening chapters of 
A "Itobinsou Cx'usoo" Story 
for boys, "Tower-Mountain, ' by Gustuvus Franken- 
stein, also poems by Longfellow and Bryant, a por-, 
trait of Miss Alcott, hall a-dozeu short stories, pic- 
tures, poems, etc., etc. It i« the handsomest number 
of a child's magazine ever issued 
Tho iVew I'orA- Tribune says: "Sr. Nicholas has a 
list of contributors such as no other child's magaziiie, or few publications of any sort, in the world can boast. 
It has caused tho best writers in America to turn their- 
attention to tbe tusk of giving delight and imparting 
culture to children. I» tho avalanche of immoral Rt- 
evatnrr that threateim the children, seme strong, vi- 
tally wholesome and really attractive magazine is re- 
quired for thorn, aud St. Nicholas has reached a.. 
higher phitform, and ooxumanda for this service wider, 
resources in art and letters, than any of its predeccG-. 
sora or contemporaries." 
ST. mCHOLAS FOR 1878, 
Besides the Serial Stories above announced, will have 
a ►'bort serial story by the author of "The Schonbcrg- 
Cotta Family;" and Three Splendid Serials for Boys,, 
one of which, "Drifted into Port." by Edwin IToddeW 
an English writer, will beciu in March. "Around ti... 
World In a Vetch. Boys I" has been promised by a 
brillluut writer, now ou the actual tour of the world 
in his own yacht. There will be contributions by a 
Daughter Of the famous Peter Parley, and a Letter to I 
Young Aluericuns by 
GEORGE MACDONALD, 
Tho "HOW" Series of instructive papers, by varkuw 
authors, will tell How to bind your own books;. H«>w 
they mine coal; How to enjoy yourselves airh' jp ; 
How to be an agreeable guest; How to entertain ermi- 
pauy; How to be a carpenter; How to make nu ice- 
boat; How to build a bouse; How India.rubber ia, gathered; How matches are made; How- to. he u Pal- 
lor Magician; How money is made; How mackerel are 
caught; How they mine in Califorma; How tdiyy uuicfe 
in the tea country, etc. 
There will be also a aeries of stories and sketclir.^qf; 
Foreign Life, TRAVEL A ADVENTURE, such as 
"Old Nicolai," (a Russian story), ."A Day Among tho; Welsh Castles," "Easter in Genr.any," "The In- iaiiKj 
of tho Amazon," "How Kitty was lost in a Tu kiRh 
Bazar," "Master Moutezuma," (a Mexican bVory)^ 
"Hansa, tho Lap Maiden," and many others. 
"Jack-ln-tho-Pulpit." "Young Contributors UwaHS*- tnont," 'Letter-Box," "Riddle Box," and "Fwr Very 
Little Folks," will all be uoutiuued. 
A ISjSW 03?,"F,331ir 
Novombor aud December, 1877, Numbers Fukb t« 
aU'uow subscribers for the year 1H78, SHibscril j witli 
the nearest Bookseller or Ncwsc'ealer. 
flij) "Subscription price $3 00 a year, postage paid. 
Single copies 25 cents each. 
SCRIBNER & CO., 743 Broadway, N. Y. 
AIVXEILICAJ^ ITOTJRT^, 
ST A UNTOX, r.T. 
N. III. CAUTMELL,.. 
sta S' S i
.... Proprlel a-«% 
AiT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
A largo assortuiout of 
CLOTHING AND HATS 
always ou hand. Our stock of 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS 
Is constantly veploniahod by the arrival of new goods 
Givo us a cull. We will mnho it to your intorest to 
buy of us. 
Jau17 1>. fit. H\VIT'/. 10It it RON, 
GO TO ANDREW LEWIS', 
IF yon arc in liued of u good pair of BPECTAt'l.KH, 
n gold, silvui'or slvvl, Uc hu* them. ucil 
DISSOLUTION. 
Leuoy, Rocking rah County. Va., 1 
T Jan nary :tU, 7878. J HE partixsrship heretofore existing between a. D. 
McOomimm and I. B. Kagey, under the tdylo ol H. D. McOommon k. Co , has thin day been d sgolvod 
by mutual consent. The business will bo coulluued 
by 8. D. HcCoimuou. 
Persons knowing themselveg indebted lo tho late 
firm are requested to come forward at once and settle 
their accounts by cush or note. 
janiO'St* ?:g;mM0N- 
A HOUSE ON FIRE 
ia a fearful sight \ 
"VroURSiuay soon burn. Immre at once In the 
1 LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE IN- 
hi KANCE COMPA V. Instituted In D30. P has a capital of over 12(1.(8)0.000; has pdd Iosmh that would have broken up ulinost any Company in this conutrv. 
ami contributed largo muus. grtmiitoualy bcwhU-H to 
sufferers irotu tiro. Tunus liberal ami iucuruuen sn'o, 
GEO. O. OONHad ia tho authorized agent at llnrri- 
sonmirg Va. UauiU 
Y^ACUUM OIL i LACKING.—The boat Oil in - 
▼ for gcoaaiu., Uatuwaa ui an,) 1 iud, Fur aali.-at 
Oz'i'ti Ding Mlure. ' 
npillE manapement of this Hotel has changed hsuds. 
lL and tho present proprietor hkving leased D a term of years i« detenu a-d'to make it one of.bo 
most desirable Hotels ir the Valley of VirgiuiU. With, 
twenty years' experience us a botel-keopor—baring 
been proprietor ot Capon Springs for scvenvi ycora, 
also of the Taylor 'dotcl, Winchester, Va., be lore nnd 
since tlio war. an 1 ussisiant manager of tbe Crecnl ri- 
or White Sulphur Springs for seven years— him to guarar .ot, to his guests comfort and a delighls 
ful sojouru nt the American Hotel. 
j&irMy terms have been reduced in conseqin nco n# the financial condition ol the country, so as to swoyy. 
modato the Oommorclal men as well as those swkim* 
health ami ploasure. $2.00 and $2.50 per day; $12.00: per weeV. (ucvl) N. M. CARTMELL. 
JrjST OFEXEO. 







Free School Books, ^ 
0< py Books, T m Composition Books, f 
Slates, k.c., kc., ko. " * 
Also a nice assortment of Fancy Papers In Doxes. 
OhromoH and Pictures, which will bo sold i-bciip, at 
©ELTkElV & nCA.nCXJW* 
New Stationery Store, Opposite tho Big Spring, 
jnu2 Harrlsonburg. Va. 
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS FOR 1B78, 
JUST reoi Ived from D. Laudreth k boua u supply 
Of Frosb Garden Seeds; Early York ^ abbngc; 
Early Cone do 
French Oxhcart do 
Early Drumhead do 
Rarlv Dwarf Flat Dutch do Early Jersey Wnkefield do. 
Tildon and Trophy Tomato SewJto, 
At the oia euttthllbhcu j^rug btoru wi 
jau24 L. U. OTT'. 
WHO WANTS AN ORGAN 
OEO. O. CONRAD has circulars firom various ()r- 
gun eomi'uules uud is authorized to. supply Or- ^uus at greatly reduced pi ices,, ranging from $5 • up- 
wards, lor cash. Organs will bo "U trial witlio t 
-osf—warranted for six years. PIANOS also at tat 
torn figtiros mid wamuitcd.j fVi -••• 1 4'.., styles aud prices—F.ast-Mati" 4 . 
Harrisonburg, Ya.   jau2i 
XjEj^AT-XS, 
«»-BAXK ROW 
wAiit all kinds of PRODUCE for cash or in sx- 
buugo for Urfccrics. 
1 am Helling Boots, Shoes, Lamps and Qaeenswaie 
t coat. 
( all and sco me and he convinced that 1 sell gooe'd 
cheap ami pay an much as any one. 
33 .A. IST L5Z 13_ O "W, 
Respectfully, marchlo JNO. S. LIW18. 
SEWING MACHINES 
f nil kindN for Mule ut lowi at pricen. Macliinrs rr» 
i.iir* d on ■' • • Mcs. un \ all kind of lieiidlea. attach- 
uouts, u s. Ac., f ,• .itulu by 
OLU, 0. CONUAlS 
Old Commonwealth 
nAumsostsnno, VA' JAN. 81,1878 j 
—  \ 
An 01*1 Maid's Progress. 
At 10. Anxious for coming ont and 1 
the allention of tlie otber sex. , 
16. Begins to bnvc some idea of tbo i 
tender imssion. r 
17. Talks of lovo in ft coltnge, and } 
disinterested nffeotion. _ J 
18. Fancies betself in love with some i 
Landsomo mnn who bns flattered b**r. <■ 
19. Is ft little more diffident on ac- 
count of being noticed. 
20. Commences beinc fnsbiocable. 
21. Still more confident in her own 
ftttrnctions, and expects a brilliant es- 
tablisbment. i 
22. Refuses n good offer because be 
is not n man of fashion. 
23. Flirts with every young man she 
meets. 
24. Wonders she is not married. 
25. Rather more circumspect in her 
conduct. 
20. Begins to think a large fortune 
not quite so indispensable. 
27. Prefers the company of rational 
men to flirting. 
28. Wishes to be married in ft quiet 
way; with ft comfortable income. 
29. Almost despairs of entering the 
marriage stale. 
30. Rather fearful of being called nn 
"Old maid 1" 
31. An additional lovo of dress. 
32. Professes to dislike balls, finds 
it difficult to get good partners. 
33. Wonders how men can leave the 
society of seusihlo v,omon—to flirt with 
chits. 
34. Affects good humor in her con- 
•vcrsatinn with men. 
35. Jealous of the praise of women. 
36. Quarrels with her friends who 
are lately married. 
37. Thinks herself slighted in soci- 
ety. 
38. Likes to talk of her acquaintan- 
ces who are married unfortunately. 
39. Illnature increases. 
■ 40. Yerv meddling and officious. 
41, If rich, as ft dernier resorf, 
makes lovo to a young man without 
fortune. 
42. Not succeeding, rails against 
mankind. 
4c. Pavtiality for cards and scan- 
dal commences. 
44. Severe against the manners ol 
the age. 
45. Strange predilections for a cler- 
gyman. 
46. Enraged at his discretion. 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
JAMES KENNF.Y. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, lUnBlsoNBUno, Va. 
apOO-vi    
MEADE~F. WHITE. 
ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW, Staukton Va.—Courts; Au- 
gusta. Rockbridge aud Higliliuid Counties. 
GEO. G. OK ATT AN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARiUHoKDUno, VA. JGOrOlVice 
South Side of Court-House Square. 
MISCELLANEOUS. BUSINESS CARDS. 
CLICK & MILLER, 
MISCELLANEOUS REAL ESTATE. DRUGS, AC. 
u 
MISCELLANEOUS.  
CliPsa|M'ak<* and Ohio Railroad. 
ON Mia •nor NfiTpmber nth, 1877, PaMengtr 
XtbIu. will nm an follow*: 
Itj iho mast KrnUl b.vL rvm ever used l>y 
ruled, and atoncc rbiTh* I ho vhlchprmlucoa tlw couph.. A HinKlodciso 
rollrvoti thi' iiiost ,1,BtrV8H,,nYiPilVV.T» fQooiheiiTirrA-ouHner.fi, nml euiAhlra l»,,. *}}V, 
ferrr lot njo/ rest ut iduht. ^ pl^anaut II » Clio v.ruk fdU'yT- aeh. and is epcciolly rccommoudocl £oe chlldrm. 
What oth rrs say about 
TutVs Expectorant. 
Had Asthma ThlrHy Years. B\LTiMons, Fri t nary 
*1 Tvive hud Aslluna thirty years, and novcrlound ft medicine that had uurh aJ,U!»i»v< R<'Ct,'* 
W. F. HOQAN, Chariot 3t. 
A Chiid's Idea of Merit. NEW Oi'T-eani, A'ow«/'»r ii, 1S7S. 
"TnU'sKTrrctur.mt ic n familiar n:iinu In my hmiw. 
JIv wilo Ihinks it tlio best mailiciiie in tlie wor'.i, 
p.art tlie chlldrrn sav It is •i.ic.-r than molas-ia 
candy."' NOAU WJODVMRD, 101 N. Pcydras Cl. 
''Six, and ad Croupy." 
•«I rm the mother of «nx children ; all of them have 
been crm-.pv. \A iihout Tuil'n Kxpcclnrunt, I don t 
.think thev couM h;;vc survived somo ol the ftltacks. uisamoihtVall.^.^,^, Ky 
A Doctor's Advice. *'11 my practice, 1 ail vise all families to keep Tut. rxpccuwunt, in Hidden emergencies, lor coughs, 
cmup. diphthcri^clc.^j^ M D ) N9WarkiN.J. 
SoJilbu all (Irufroists. rrtco$I.Op. Ojjico 
3ti Murray Street, JV. w York. 
DRU00I8T AND PHARMACIST. 
mmWm 
W~|.I'-. miMTir-mi-y 
'THE ir.EE IS IUToWh. BY ITS FRUIT." 
•'Tutt'sPill^ r.n: worthllmlrw' i^'itln C;';' '' 
REV. I. 3. SIMPSON, Louisvule, t.y. 
'•Ti tl'. r;;ia r ra n'taTccial blre-l"fr of Hie nia; • 
HUIDOEWATEU VA., 
WOIJLIJ rc.prctrnlly inform tlio pntillo tbnttlioy 
arc prepared to do all work in their Hue with 
neatness and dispatch. , 
WE MAKE TO ORDER AND KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND FOR SALE, 
CARRIAGES, 
BUGGIES, PH2ET0NS, 
SPRING WAGONS, SULKIES, &C. 
Our material la flrafc-clasR ami all work warranted. 
a*-None but experienced and flrat-clasa workmen employed. 
DarOUR PRICES IN ALL CASES MODERATE. 
tfy-OIVE US A CALL, and wo feel aatlsflod we can 
make it to your advantage to ptirchaao of ua. 
CLICK & MILLER. 
Briilgowator, Aiipist 23. 1877.-y 
READ! READ!! READ!!! 
A. H. WILSON, 
f^nclcllc ancl llarneRS—Maltci*, 
HA URISOyii URO, VA., 
Tl ey nre suptr * :■ to any incuitu.^ c j JcVn ever in k! * # /s 
I. P. CAHH, Lev;, Augusta, Go. 
••T have used TidlVi'IhTis hve years ia my famllv. They arc unemialcd Lwor^lyenessand b.aouHic^. 
F. R W1LG0N, Goorgetovai, Tcxas.^ 
•'I have used Tutl's Medicine willi p-rcut hcivT.t.'* 
W. V;. MANN, Editor Moblio Rog.stur. 
••V.'o F'dl f.Ov Lor:' s itdtVs Pids to fvc cf all others."—SANTtE ti CO^Cartorsvhb, Go. 
•'Tut'.'a ITllo have only to be trh 1 to culabllsh 
their m vitr. Th. v v/ork Hko mnpir." 
W. H. EARROhL 96 Sommor Ch, Ccclor:. 
•• There is r.o nicdlvine so Well ad. voted to t/.e euro 
of bitiotu ell n - K r". :•?; TuttV. Pil!  JOS. CRUMMCL, niohmoud, 
AMD A fY.GP.~- 
Bold hv tinraaUti, ffS cents a 5o.'% Otf.cc 
S5 Murray Street, Neio York, 
HAS jnat received from Baltimore and New York 
the largest and beat assortment of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Tvimralugs, ever brought to this mar- 
ket, and which/he will soil fouwjr than any denier in 
the Valley. SA DDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY IIAR- 
NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods in 
propor ion. 
Hi)"Call and cxamino for yourself and compare my 
prices with thoao of othcrp. I will WHOLESALE to 
the country Saddle and HarncaB Makcrn at city wholo- 
anlo prices which will leave them a fair profit. 1 keep 
on hand everything in thoir lino, with n full stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. AST Liverymen and the public will 
find In my stock Lap Robes, Blankets, Whips, etc , of 
all qualities at bottom prices. xsw'Tlmnkful to all for past patronage, I respectful- | 
ly ask a contluoancp, being determined to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of homo and 
uorthorn niunufaoture. and inrito all to call whore 
they can have their choice. 14Item ember the old stand, nearly opposite the 
Lutheran Church, Main fctrect, Harvinonburg. Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
DEALERS IN ] 
HARDWARE, NAILS, STOVES, 
STEEL, SPIKES, IIOBSE SHOES, &0., 
At the OLD Stand, Main Ktrrel, near lite Post Olllre, 
Opposite Iho Court-llousc ) 
ALSO DEALERS IN 
Agricultural Implements! 
KsNt-Mnrkel Street, 
HARRISONn URO, VA. 
IS THE HARDWARE LINE OUR STOCK IS NOW AND WILT, BE KRPT FULL AND COMPLETE 
IN EVERY RESPECT, EMBRACING EVKKY- 
THINU TO BE HAD IN* A HARDWARE HOUSE, FROM A STEAM ENGINE 
TO THE SMALLEST TACK. 
WE have the agency for the sale of the celebra- 
ted KKLLKli DlilLL, and 
HAY AND GRAIN HORSE RAKE. 
AiF-WE HAVE IN STOCK A FULL LINE OF 
Leather and Gum Letting, Plown in great 
variety, Corn Shellere and Fred Cut- 
lers, Cucumber Wood Wetland Cistern 
Pumps, Iron and Chain Pumps, Cast 
Steel Shovels for Corn Plows, Har 
poon and Grapple Horse Hay Forks. 
ira-nEPAIUS ON HAND, «t >11 tlnipn, for nil the 
Machinery we sell. Also for the Wood Renperp and 
Mowers, Bradley and Shicklo's Plows. A full lino ol 
Farm Bolls, Cider Mills, Picks, Mattocks, 
Grindstones and Fixtures, Manila and 
Hemp Hope, Rock and Gun Powder, 
Safety Fuse, Shot, Caps ; 




WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cntlery. 
R. N. POOL. PnKsiUKXT. 
P. B. DRLAlsY'    SKC. A SUP'T. 
C. U. VANDEKFOUD 'J'UCAPUKF.R. 1 
J. D. PRICE Gfnkual HAI F.HMAN. 
C. E. HAAS A I IOUNEY. 
BOOTH .k OARRETT, Philadelphia. 
Paaotical anu Analytical Ciikmists. 
WKSTWAUD. 
Leave Kicbmoiid  Arrivi- Ktaunton  
•• Gophen  
•• Millboro',  
•• Covington,  
•• While Sulphur.... 





•7.45 •• « 9.'2H " 
, 10.15 •• 
| Rxprcaa. 
Ig 45 p. ni 
'i 50 a. m 
4 38 •• 
Stovos! Stoves! 
THE CELEBRATED 
EXCELSIOR COOK STOVE 
O. 8. CHBISTIK. JAS. A. HUTCHEBON. 
TOTYS HAIR DIEl 
HIGH TESfilViONY. 
FCn-V TffK PACIFIC JorWJlL. L -A GREAT INVENTION „ . R hn.hppn mnilc hylbi. It rr, m New Tnrlt, J! 
which re-1 ores a outllfhl beauty to the nalr. That eminent chemist has snccoodc-l in I- producing Hulr Dye which loillnloy [J nature to perfection. Old bachelors moy f?. now rejoice." 
Prico Qt.OO. Office S!t UTitrmir St., (3 
ITetv Yoflc. Sold It/ ull rlcii'/gl.itH. p 
)Li) Commonwealth. 
Va. Office novl-y 
JOHN A. COWAN, 
ATTORNF.Y-AT-LAW, llARRisoNncra, 
with Gen. John E. Roll nr. 
F. A. DAINGEllFIET.D, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HATminosnuno, V*. rtS-Office 
Smith sldo of the Public Sfiuaro. iu Switzor's uow 
huihlliig. janlU-y 
ROBERT B. UAUAN, 
ATTOBNEY-AT-I AW, HAHMUOSBDUO, Va. Odlcc In 
(hn old County Clerk's Oilier in tbo Conrt-IIoUBo 
yard. accli) y 
CIIAB. A. TASPET. ED. S. COS RAD. 
VANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTOKNEYS-AT-LAW and INSURANCE ACENTS, 
ftaubxronDtrno, Va. Hj^-Oflice—New Law Buildiug. 
West Market atrect. jiuiil-y 
CHRISTIE & IIUTCHESON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
MASONIC nUlLDING, 
Opposite Revere House, Harhibonburg, 
RESPECTFULLY announce that they have formed 
a busim bh connection, and are now ready iu 
their new place of business, opposite the Revere House, to fill all orders iu their line with the utmost 
promptitudo and dispatch. Being thcroughly ac- 
quainted with the art of cutting and fitting 
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING! 
they think they can assume their friends and custom- 
ers of their abilby to suit, and fit, and please all who 
want anything attended to Iu their line. They keep constantly on hand a full absortmcnt of 
CLOTHS. CASSIMERES, VestlngB, and a nice lino of | 
 GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,  
including a'most any article called for. It is our pur- 
pose to make every effort to please our cmdoraors, 
who are rcppcctfnlly invited to call and see us at our 






ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harkisonbubo, Va., will prac- 
tice in the Cuurts of Rockiugham and adjoining 
comities. Has tin office lately occupied by Judge J 
O'Ferrall, Sibert building. nugG-vi* 
EDWIN B. HAY, c 
ATTORNEY-AT-LA W, Claim and Collction Agent, n 
321 Four-and-a-half Street. Washington, D. C. Kpe- J 
cial attention given to claims before the depart- ] 
meius, also to patent lav;. jnlyl-tf* j 
~ gT w. BERLIN, ] 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Hauhikondcbo, Va., will prac- ( 
tice in the Courts ol Rockiugham and adjoining 
counties nnn the United States Courts held at this 
place. IWOfflce in Switzcr's new building on the 
Public Square. marl2 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW, Harbisgnmuho, Va .will prac- 
tice in the Courts ol Rockiugham and adjoining ; Counties, and iu the United States Courts at Harrl- i 
son burg. 4®-Office iu the old Clerk's OHico, in i 
the Court-Houso yard. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAimisor«nuRO. Va., practices 
in the Courts ot Rockiugham and Shouandoah, and 
iu tho Circuit and Distvict Courts of the United 
Slates hold at Harrisonburg, Va.. and the Supreme 
Court of Appeals hold at Btaunton, Va. 
LIGGETT & LURTY, 
PRACTICE LAW in nil the Courts. Inferior, Appel- 
late and Federal. Hahrihonbvbo, Va. #3^Office on 
West-Market street, nearly opposite Loowenbach* 
Store. Jaii23. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, Haioiisonburq, Va. Office Main street, 
near iho Episcopal Church. (oct25 
Will visit Mt. Jackson and New Market tho second 
Monday of every other month, remaining one week. 
DR R. S. SW1TZF. u. 
DENTIST, HAURlsoNBuno, Va. if A'Office near the 
Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth in 
Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third WednoK- 
day. sept'i y 
JOHN E. ROLLER. 
ATTORNEY aT-LAW. HAunisoNnuiin. Va.—Courts: 
Rotkiiv mi, Shenandooh and Augusta. Being now 
cut >f pac/llc life, proposcK to devote his whole time 
to his profession. Correspondence and buslnoss 
will receive prompt attcutiou. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(Late op Wcodbon "i Compton,) will continue the 
Practice of Law iu the Courts of Rockinghnm; the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of tlie Uni- 
ted States. , 
HuolnesH in the hands of the late firm will be Httcndoa 
to as usual by tho surviving partner. [seD-I 
JOHN T. HARRIS, ORANVILLE EAST HAM. 
HARRIS & EASTIIAM, 
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW. Hauuisonbdug, Va. On and 
after the first of May will practice in ull the Courts 
held ut Hurrisouburg. ,#3F"Ufflccs iu Express Build- 
ing. [mar20 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW, H \BnisoNuuuG, Va., will prac- 
tice in all tho Courts of Rockiugham county, the Hu- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and tho District 
and Circuit Courts of tho United States holdon at Harrisonburg. " fel>27-y 
PKNDLKTON BRVA.N,. 
COMMISSIONER IN CIIANOERY and NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, H a I'll iso s burg, Va.—Will give special ultcu- 
tlon to the taking of depositions and ucknowledg- inonls anywhere in <b< county of Uouklngham. Will 
uhio pre; are deeds, articles of agree men t and other 
contracts on very moderate ti rms iio -nfficc in the 
•'Sibert Building," same lately occupied by County 
Trcaswrer. {up stars.) H'-y 
O'FERRALL k PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. lUunisoKDURO. Va.. practice 
iu the Oireiiit ('ourta of Rockingliam and adjoining 
counties, the Court of Appeals ut Stauut'di end tlio United Htales ('ourta at Hurrisonburg. ua Prompt 
attcutiou to collections. 15.0. I'utters'ui will «ou- 
tinuo to prut'tlcu iu the County Court of HocUlng- 
haui. Cham. T. OTeiirali., Judge of IlockTn County Court. H. (j. Patterson, formerly of tho firm of Haas k. Pnt- 
ioraon. mama vi 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
DONE TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE. 
If "MT E arc prepared and ready to do Carding, 3pin- 
V V "iu *. Weaving, Fulling and Dyeing in the shortest time, in the best mnnner and upon the most 
reasonable terms pt Berlin's Factory at Bridgewater 
(Hie lower Factory.) We will also exchange Cloth, 
Yarns, and work :or WOOL at fair prices, and pur- 
chase Wool at market rates and wo respectfully in- 
vite the patronage of tho people of Rockinghnro, Au- 
gusta and Highland. The manufacturing will be 
done by and under the management of M;. R. C. 
Johnston, the able and experienced raauufacturer who 
ran this Factory during tho last three years. 
apr'20-tf BERLIN & BRYAN. 
A COMPETE LINE OF COOK fiTOVEa. 
arc agents for the celebrated improved "EX 
7 V CELSIOR" Cook Stove, warranted. Tills Slovt 
is faultless, and for beauty, utility, durability and 
cheapness has no equal. Call and examine our f-tock 
before purchasing elsewhere. We have determined not 
to be uudernold by auj house in tho Valley. 
TREIBER & tJASSMAN, 
AT WAREHOUSE, EAST-MARKET STREET. 
Aud Principal Store, 






HAS JUST BEOKIVED AND IS NOW OPENING A COMPLETE AND 
Is Prepared to Print, Tlio Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 




















, iBusinoss Cards, 
i, I Blank Notes, 
| Checks, 
Drafts, 
| "W ay-Bills, 
; School Circulars, 
do.,; Mo. Statements, 
Lam hlets, 
i&c., &c., &c. 
TERMS CASH ON DEI 11 VERY ! 
Address all orders to 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
1878 !-©a B®"I878 ! 
ilUiiiij ui mmujju vv I^uij 
DEALERS IN 
EMLISH AP AMERICAN HARDWARE, 
Nails, Steel, Spikes, Horse Shoes, 
Stoves, Sc., 
Two Daova Kortli of Iho Posf-Oilicc, 
HAURISONBURO, VA. 
OUR utocli of Harclwaie is now ftiU nnct coraploto 
in every pavtlmilar, oinbraciug evorytliiug jirop- 
crly belonging to tho trade: 
Farm Hells, Grindstones and Fixtures, Rock 
and Gun Powder, Picks, Mattocks, Axes, 
Hemp and Manilla Rope; also a full and 
large assortment of Meckanics' Tools, 
Farmers' and Builders' Hardware, Win- 
dow Glass and Putty, Pocket and Table 
Outlery. 
Wo aro Ageuta for tho colobrated 
"Cottage" Cook Stove! 
Manufacturers of Livings- » 
ton Plo-ws, Hill-sido 
Straw Cutters, Cane-Mi.is, Hoad-Scru-W^^iWjo^ 
pera, Horso-power and Thresher Re-l^ri 
pairs. Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon- Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster.Crushers, 
Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of 
Tiilmblc SiceiaiH, aud all kiudd of MILL GEAR- 
ING, &c. li^r-Fiufailing of every description, 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
ja'76y P. BRADLEY & CO., Harrisonburg,Va. 
"new and elegant 
ASSORTMENT OF 
J B W E I. K T ! 
B URT purchased a large and fine assortment of 
Watches, Chains, Rings, etc. 
Styles the latest and prices reasonable. 
Air Re fairing of all descriptions promptly attended 
to and warranted, 
octll W, H. RITENOUR. 
BOOK DEALER, 
NO. 1332 POPLAR STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
oet5-tf   
FIRE INSURANCE! 
EO. O. CONRAD represents several flrst-clasB In- eui'ance Companies, and will be glad to take risks 




THE PIARO AHDJRSAH TRADE !! 
SAVE .11 COMMISSIONS 
AND BUY THE WOHLD-UENOWNED 
BRADBURY PIANOS, 
THE 
"VU" oloox* DF'iftx^oss, 
AND THE 
ESTEY ORGANS, 
At ITaclory Prloeeu 
Bend for particulars to 
SANDERS & STAYMAN, Mannractnrers' Agents, 
15 North Chahlks St., Baltimore, Md., 
1119 PErNBYLVANIA AVENUE, WASHINGTON, D. C. 




fig^-Spceial nttention is invited to this 
stock of goods, tlie largest in this line in 
Virginia, purchased at lowest prices for 
cash, and which were procured especially 
for tho Holiday Season, now so near at 
hand. Many 
RARE NOVELTIES 
never before introduced in this market 
will be found in my establishment. 
A full and complete stock of Confec- 
tioneries, Fruits, Toys, Tobacco, Cigars, 
Notions, etc., jnst opened and offered at 
a small margin above cost. 
Raisins at 15c. per lb., and fifty boxes to 
hand to-day. Oysters, in any quanti- 
ty at $1.25 per gallon. Everything 
cheap. Now for a quick and lively 
trade. Rush in and see 
THE MAMMOTH STOCK 
At JOSEPH HEY'S Confectionery Store, 
JS'Ii 
l)»s 
I'MVrtH'MN * \ 
R8 i; II. iV II. 
•i \ND HUUGKON' 
Ifiiilding. CUlU i' 
TATUM. 
[. Ollbv in Knrl 
uhiptly alt ii(l< d 
play 3rd, U 
Kvery one wurrmUed in every particular, and equal 
to any iu ilm market. 
r ,/ \\f shall iu tho future, as in tho past, oflfbr our 
goiHls at lowest rates, and guaruiitoo satirilaetiou as to 
quality. 
litf-VOUR patrouugo sollHted. Ruspoctfully, 
juul? KOliB, bi'ltlNKKL k GO. 
With the view of engaging iu tho 
FLOUR, GRAIN AND TOBACCO 
BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, 
wo will from this date soli our entire stock of 
BOOTS, SHOES, HARNESS, BRIDLES, SADDLES, 
COLLARS, AND GROOERIES, 
at reduced prices, for cash, 
S1UE11T & MOFPETT. 
jaulO 
■ > LACKBMlTirs MU^pIlns furiitflieil at the lowcs 
| XJ ratod ut ROmt, Sl'RIKKKL k GO'S. 
HIGHEST AWARD AT THE CENTENNIAL 
Diploma of Honor and Medal of Merit, for 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
—P S Hi 0 S! 
The principal points of superiority in tho STIEFF 
Pianos are brlUiaut singing quality of tone, with great 
power—evenness of touch throughout tho eutiro scale, 
lunltlcHR action, unsurpassed durability, and unex- 
celled workmanship. 
A large variety of Second-hand Pianos, 
of all makers, constuutly in store, and ranging In 
prices from $75 to $300. 
Wo are also Solo Agents for tho Southern States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
the best now made. A full supply of every stylo 
cuustautly iu storo. and sold on the most liberal terms. 
For Terms and Illustrated Catalogues of Pianos and Organs, address 
OFFICE— HAHK1S0NBURG, VA. p 
IN organising "THK VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU'! the projectors have In view the dlsHcnifnatlon of 
inlonnHtion relative to all clnsseH of lands in 'Grgliila— 
agricnUiiral, mineral and tlmbcrml. a long irsldonce in tho State, extensive experience In the business and 
a thorough ncqiia In Unco with the great minrial re- sou rcoi of the Commonwealih, enabVon us to furnish 
tho most rollnlilo inronimtion on theso subjects to thoso seeking either honien in Virginia or inv'estmtuit 
for capital. Tho not essity for a Bureau of this charac- 
ter Iiah long boon iv great need to tho funnor, laiitl 
owner ami mineralogist. Recognising this iu et ss'.ty 
we have taken advantage of it, ami establlshod (liis Bureau midway of the Hhcimmhmh Valley, ono of tho 
most fertile and prodncttve reffions in the United 
Slates, bordered on either side by oxtenslvo inoiin- 
tains, rich in iron, copper, lead and slue ores, aim tho finest, deposits of authiAoite coal. This section 
abounds in fine springs, innuinernblo fine mill sites 
and water powers for ninnnfaeturlng purposes, gen- 
erally, together wilh ail required railroad and tele- 
graphic facilities to Richmond, Washington, Balti- 
moro, Philadelphia and tho West. Settlers in this sec- 
tion will have all tli- ml vantages of public and private 
institutions of learning, together with churches of all religious dcnoiuinations. 
Parties desiring information in regard to lauds or I 
properties of any character or deaoription will find it 
to their interest to communieato with us, (enclosing 
stamp.) Address, 
P. B. DFLANY, 
Sec'y and Sup't Virginia Land Bureau, 
Harrisonburg, Vn. ^ 
NOTT—Persons having lands or mineral properties 
for sale aro rcspectfally invited to correspond 
with this Bureau, giving full particulars, and sending 
descriptions of property, terms and specimens of min- 
erals, (freight prepaid.) as wo have facilities for analy- 
zing and reporting on all classes of minerals, by two of 
the most eminent chemists in the country. 
Wo have a largo list of other properties—mineral and ■grienlturnl lands, mills, tanneries, houses, lots, Ac.— _ besides those advertised below, and persons desiring -g 
to purclaae should call upon us before buying. 
SMALL FARM—35 acres good lirapsiona laud, with- 
in 100 yards of Linville Station, 0 miles from Harrl- ■ 
aoubnrg; frame dwelling. 5 rooms; convenient to I 
churches and schools; good orchard; 0 acres timber. H 
A bargain. Apply to 1 
VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU. 
FOR SALE.—A Farm of 100 acres, on Shennndoih 
River, 12 miles from Harrisonburg, About 50 aeres 
I well timbered. Fenciu* in excellent condition. Good 
dwelling and all necessary Improvements. This Is 
considered one of the flnost farms on the River. Soil 
light sandy loam; never requiring fertiMzers. and pro- 
ducing crops uusurpasscd by any laud iu the Valley 
of Virginia. 
A HOUSE AND LOT situated in Snngcrsvllle, An- at 
, gusto county, Virginia. Tlie lot contains one acre of su , laud and is enclosed by good fence. The house is in 
complete order, and contains five rooms, a kitchen n 
and collar. There is on the lot a largo new stuble. U 
On tho lot there is also another house close to the 
main dwelling, which contains four rooms. There Is 
a well of excellent water In tho yard. This property 
will be sold for $1,000, on good terms. W 
FOR SALE—that fine threo story Brick House on 
Northeast corner of West Market and German streets, 
Harrisonburg. This building fronts 33 feet on West U 
Market street and 75 feet on German street, has two 
fine storo rooms and wareroora on first floor; the two 
upper floors contain eleven rooms, suitable for offices, _ 
for family, Ac. There is a yard attached to tho pro ^ 
perty and a fine olstern. Tho property is offered at 
low figures ou reasouablo terms by the Virginia Land ©i 
Bureau. q 
FOR SALE—THE MOST VALUABLE PROPERTY 
IN THE VALLEY.—We have for sale tho vaulable 
property known as tlie CAVE OF FOUNTAINS, situ- 0 a ted 4 miles East of V. R. R., at Cave Station. This 
property is offered at very low figures and on easy 81 terms. The farm contains 100 acres of choice land. 
(River bottom land ) Fine largo mansion, with all 
necessary out-buildings to a well conducted farm. The 
Cave of Fountains is one of the greatest wonders of a 
the present age—abounding in stalactite formations of | 
beautiful, magnificent aud grand scenery, not sur- 
passed by any other Cave in the United States. This Cave, being neivly opened, leaves the formations fresh 
and beautiful. This Cave property could be made to 
yield a revenue, if properly managed, of over $1.0,000 
. per anuutn. Call at the office ot tho Virginia Land 
, Bureau for further infora atiou and terms of pur- 
i chase. 
'k A FARM OF 200 A CRES ofichoico smooth Limestone 
Land, with a flno two story, CO tcet front, stone dwel- ' 
ling house, large ham with stone foundation, stone 
spring house, blacksmith shop, running water through 
tho farm, fresh spring water at the bouse, two laigt 
orchards of choice fruit. A portion of the farm is in i 
r choice timber. ho yard and grounds surrounding 4 the dwelling are beautified with flue shade trees and 
evergrouis. This is one of tho finest farms in Au- 
gusta county. Situated five miles Northwest of V. Iv j A U at Fort Defiance Station. Will be sold very cheap < 
and ou easy terms if a call is made soon. 
A FARM OF 130 ACRES of limestone land, 2 miles , 
North of Harrisonburg on tho K rat/.or Spring road, 
has on it a wooden house, containing five rooms and * 
a kitchen, an orchard of choice fruit, well of fresh 
water at the house, never failing ponds of water in the I 
fields. U acres of this place is in choice timber. This 
is a cheap farm, aud will be sold oh easy terms by ap- 
plying at once to the Virginia Land Bureau. 
FO ; SAL'*—Several valuable vacant building lots 
- situated iu Harrisonburg, some of them well suited 7 for buslnces stands. Apply at tho Virginia Land Bu- 
reau. 
A desirable HOUSE aud LOT in Dayton, Va. Price, 
A $750.00. Several Town Properties in Harrisonburg. Desira- 
ble and cheap homes, 
T 19); ACRES OF LAND—portion of It iu thecorpora- 
A tion of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain. 
^ Tho well-known Tanyard property in McGaheys- 
/illle, is now offered at a very reasonable figure. A 
rare bargain is offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harrisonburg. 
store room ou first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly 
located for business purposes. 
TEN ACRES improved; comfortable dwelling; moa 
excellent neighborhood; title nnqucstionable. Price, 
$750.00 cash, if purchased soon. 
■ 50 Acres, 1>£ miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. 
Good improvements, Excellent orchard of 175 trees. 
Never-failing Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terms, 
i 315 Acres well improved Land in Warren county. 
Will bo exchanged for Missouri lands, or sold very 
low for one-third cash and residue iu three years. 1
#
,S 115 Acres of good land with Improvements, 2>^ 
111 miles from Railroad depot. Some meadow land; well 
p ftaterod; 30 acres of choice timber; fencing good. lor This is a cheap property. Can bo purchased for the 
11V low sura of $2100. J 110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings, 18 miles at from Hurrisouburg. Price, $50 per acre. This prop- 
erty is located in a good neighborhood and is a splen- 
did home. 
>1 FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- 
< STONE LAND within four miles of Harrisonburg; 
J well watered; improvements good. 
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one 
^ t mile of Harrisonburg. It is one of the most lovely homes iu tho Valley, will be sold cheap and on good 
terms to tho purchaser. 
CC- A Small mm, conlaining thirty acres, near 
„ Rawley Springs Pike; good, smooth land, good ira- 
> provements, excellent fruit; a very desirable little 
t homo. Easy payments. Price $2,000. 
FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES 
of good laud; located within four miles of Harrisou- 
. burg; good farm house, barn and other necessary out- tO buiidiugs; large orchard; well watered. Will bo sold 
very low. 
jn r A MILL PROPERTY iu Rockiugham county. Mill » and Machinery (iron gearing) all new. Saw-mill, four- 
cly teen acres of land, good dwelling house, aud all neces- sary oat-buUdings. Splendid site for tannery. Will 
bo sold cheap. 
Ten Acreg, more or less, with good improve- 
ments; situate within suburbs of Harrisonburg. One 
of tho cheapest and most desirable little homes uow 
.«q in market. Call and see what a small sura of moue> 
11L is required to purchase this delightful homo. 
 FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on the 
Iroad leading from Harrisonburg to Cross-Keys. This 
is a cheap piece of properly, and would make a nice 
small home. The timber on the land is worth what 
is asked for the laud; Will be sold cheap and ou good 
terms. 
98 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 
miles from Harrisonburg. Excellent improvements; 
running water on the place. Will bo sold at the very 
j» t low price of $4,(100, the owner desiring to embark in 
l li other business. This property can he purchased on 
easy terras. 
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent wator 
power, comfortable improvements. Will be sold ex- 
|IT coedlugly low. This property has one ol tho best ■■ 1 sites for a Merchant Mill of any wo know of in Rock- 
iugham county. The land is pronounced tho very 
best, in the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to 
  be had. 
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 76 Acres, six 
miles from county seat on the waters of Muddy 
Creek: smooth laud; good now dwelling-house; Barn, Corn-crib and Wagon sho-i, aud other but-bulldiugs; 
^rc f. ueiug in good repair; seven acres -of Orchard of 
cho'ce fruit; running water on the farm. Price $4000, 
ic in five pnymouU. Good Title. 
FOR RALE—A Farm of 70 Acrcfl of choice 
Land; well watered by Pleasant Run; near the Pleas- 
. ant Valley Depot. V. R, U., live miles &'outh of Ilarri- ln sonbnrg; good dwelling-house; bank barn; about 50 
acres cleared land, and of good quality; about 20 acres 
In choice onk and hickory timber. This is a very good 
:b farm and cheap. Cull at once and purchase a bargain. 
PREPARED PAINTS—T hare the sole agenry for 
tin only pure LEAD PREPARED PAINTS in this 
market. They are being tife l very extensively, and Boroo of tun finest botiMes In town are being 
painted with them. The painters and property- 
owners who use thciu will certify that they wlil 
cover more surface, are more durable, make a 
handsomer finish and are cheaper than any other 
paint sold. The superior quality and extensive 
sale of theso Paints hare induced partks to offer 
an inferior mixed Paint for sale, which Is a chemi- | 
eal composition of water combined with Inferior 
paint by tbo addition of nn Alkili I can prove by 
actual test tin superiority i f these Paints over all others, and advpo those contemplating painting to 
call and S'-e me before purchasing. These Paints are sold wilh the understanding that any building 
that is not tatisfactory when painted with these 
Paints will be repainted at the expense of the man- 
ufacturer of these Paints, with such White Lead or 
other paint as the property.owner may select. For 
sale In any quantity and only at 
JAMES L. A VIS'S Drug Store. 
fW^OILET SOAP—Tho largest cake of nicely per 
1 fumed Soap in town /or 10c., at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore. 
STOVE POLISH, In stick, and British Lustre in 
powder, for sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
P liOR butchering purposes—Rag?, red pepper, black 
pepper, saltpetre, coriander seed, sweet maljor- 
um, Ac., Ac., for sale at 
JAMES L. A VIS'S Drag Store. 
185(>. established 1850. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especially 
the Medical profession, that ho has in store, 
ud is constantly receiving large additions to his 
perior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMle Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
Luhbicatikg and Tanners' Oils, 
YAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
W/NBOW GLASS, 
IVotiniiH, Fancy Articles *c., Ac 
1 otter for sale a large aud well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best 
uality. 
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any I 
other establishment in the Valley. 
Bpecial attention paid to the compounding of Phy. 
sicians' Proscriptions. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
GEO. FILBERT'S 
EXCELSIOR 
" H'ntou  12 00 nght 9 35 •• 
" Quinniiuont   1.30 a. m. 10 35 «* 
" Kannwha FhIIb  4.02 •• *12 40p. m " Canmlton, *4.40 •* 1 '28 •• M Chnrlcsfm.  6.20 " 2 42 •• 
" Milton  7.57 " 4 05 " 
•• UunUugton  9.oo " j n no •• 
** Olpcfnnatl I coo a m, 
• Meal gtationB. 
MAIL.—Daily (except Sunday, between Rlchmoncl 
and Hiuton,) connocte at Gordonsvllle with Va. Mid- 
land R. U., arriving nt Wnshington 6.36 p. m,; Baltl- 
imre8.30p. in*; Philadelphia. 8.10 n, ni. and Now York, 6 45 a. ni. At CHARLOTTESVILLE, wilh Vn. 
Midland R. 11., arriving at Lynchburg 5.00 p. m.; at 
Stauutou, with Valley R. R. for Harriaonnnrg; at 
HUNTINOTON connecta with C. A O. Packet Steam- 
ers for Cincinnati and all the West, North-Weal and South-West 
FXPRFSH.—Daily, stopping at Jnnction. Noel's, 
Trevilian's, Louisa. Gordonaville, Chnrlottesvlllc, 
Staunton, Ooshcn, Millboro', Covington. and all regu- 
lar stHiions West of Covington. Connecta at (lOH* 
DONHV1I.LE with Va. Midland R. R., arriving at 
Wnshiugton 7.35 a. m.; Baltimore 9.30 a. m.; Phila- 
delphia 1.45 p. m.f and New York 5.10 p. m. At CHARLOTTESVILLE, Vn. Midland R. R. Train leaves 8.00 a. m., arriving at Lynchburg 10.35 a. m. At 
STAUNTON, Valley R. R. Train leaves 10.40 a. m. for 
Hartisouburg. Winchester, Ac. 
iD-Sleepiug (Jars on Express Train between RtBh- 
mond and Covington. 
EASTWARD. Mail. Express. 
Arrive Staunton  10 10 a. m. 12 35 a. " Greenwood  11 19 •• I 43 " 
" Charlottesville  12 15 p. ro. 2 40 «• " Gordoostille  » 1 35 3 30 •• 
" Louisa  2 33 " 4 06 " 
" Beaver Dam  3 37 " 6 06 " 
" Jnnction - 4 12 " 5 40 " 
" RICHMOND  5 30 " 7 00 " 
MAIL—Daily, (exceptSunday between Hinton ami 
Richmond,) connects nt STAUNTON with Valley R. 
R. for Harrisonburg, Winchester, Ac. At CHAR- 
LOTTESVILLE with Va. Midland R. R. aiTlring at 
Lynchburg 5.00 p. in, At GOKDON8VILLE with Va. 
Midland n. R. arriving nt Washington 6.35 p m.; Bal- 
timore 8.30 p. ru.; Philadelphia, 3.10 a. m., and New 
York. 6.45 a. m. At Richmond with Richmond and 
Danville and Richmond and Petersburg Railroads for 
all points iu tho Southern Atlantic States. 
EXPK ESS—Daily, stopping at all regular stations 
west of Covlugton, and at Covington, Millboro', Go- 
shen, Staunton, Charlottesville, Oordonsvillo, Louisa, 
Trevillian's. Noel's and Junction, connecting at GOR- DONSVILLE with Va. Midland Train, arrivirg at 
Washington 7.55 a.m.; Bnltiinoro 9.30 a. m.; Pnfla- 
dclphia 1.45 p.m., and New York 6.10 p. m. At 
RICHMOND with Richmond and Danville and Rich- 
mond and Petersburg Railroads for all points in tho 
Southern Atlantic States, and on Snnday, Tuesday 
and Friday at high tide, connects with the Old Do- 
miuiou Steamers from New York. 
*9"AN ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leavesGordons- 
ville daily, except Snnday, at 5 a. ni.; arrives at Lon- 
isa at 5 40; Beaver Dam 6.43; Junction 7.21; Rich- 
mond 8.40 a. m. 
Sleeping cars on Express Train between Covingtsn 
and Richmond. 
jficjf-THROUGH TICKETS for sale at all principal 
points East, North. Bonth, West. Northwest and South 
west; In Richmond at Company's Offices; at 826 Main 
Street and Exchange Hotel; in Cincinnati at 171 Wal- 
nut Street, (Gibsm House,) at Grand Hotel and on O. 
& O. Steamers. 
W. M. S. DUNN, C0NWAT R. HOWARD. 
Eug'r k Sup's, Richmond, Va. G. P. k T. Ag't 
Circumstances Suggest Names. 
Post-Office Building...... Main BtrSet, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
THIS ostablishment is now fitted in first-class style, 
aud filled with a large and superior stock of 
ConCcctioneries, Toys nnd Notions, 
together with a choice selection of TOBACCO, 8E 
GARB, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN FRUITS-, A:C. 
aQp-Special attention given to orders for Cakes, 
Bread, Ornamental and Plain Confectiouones, etc., for 
parties, weddings, balls, fairs, kc, 
"W ^ HD IE IE® ® 2 
Ladies and gent'emen will find ntaely arranged ^ft- 
loons up stairs, where tho best FRESH OYSTERS 
will bo furnished, prepared in any roannar desired. 
Private entrance for Ladies. Families supplied at 
reasonable rates. 
A full Ull of fare of everything seasonable and nice, will bo found at my establishment. 
j8®"My nrrangoraentH are such as to enable me to 
keep just such supplies as will acoommodate tlie 
wants of the people in town aud county, aud ail are 




IN THE PRICES OF BOOTS! 
AS THE SEASON FOR BOOTS IS DRAWING 
TO A CLOSE, 
I will sell ray stock of BOOTS CHEAPER THAN 
EVER. I have just received from tho mauulacturers 
a largo supply of 
Men's, Latlies' and Cliililreu's Arctics, 
also Men's, Ladies' and Children's Rubber Overshoes, 
which I will sell at prices lower than before, 
Hats and Shoes 
IN FULL VARIETY, 
AT HELLER S 
HAT AND SHOE STORE. 
Assortment of sensnnable Gooda has just been re- 
ceived by B. E. LONG, Agent, which added to his 
largo supply bought earlier iu tho season, makes his 
stock very full and complete. We cannot enumerate 
in derail, but invite every 
or woman who desires to buy goods, cheap and sea- 
sonable to give us a call, as we feel confident it will bo 
to do so. During the past season, all goods have 
down to "hard-pan" prices, and we will sell our goods 
as low as any house iu Harrisonburg. In the lino of 
Ladies' Dress Goods, Shawls, Shoes, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Trimmings, etc , our stock is complete. Goods for 
Men aud Boys in large variety and of all qualities, in- 
cluding Hats, Boots and Shoes iu profusion. Come to 
the old stand, South of the Court-House, and YOU 
will not go 
ilSr-Flour aud Food always on hand for sale at lowest 
market rates. Country produce taken for goods as 
UBUal. B E. LONG, Agent. /trj-All packages delivered In town free of charge. 
NEW CO O D S 
—AT THE— 
VARIETY STORE. 
I HAVE just received ray stock of Fall and Winter 
Goods, consisting of B 
DRY GOODS I GR 
Tie Great Cash and Barter Store 
j3L.rv 
IS IN MOTION 
And is not only growing in favor with tho people but 
in the comparative volume of business done, and va- 
riety thereof, as is clearly demons;rated to all unpre- 
judiced minds, and notwithstanding the disposition 
of enoraies and sore headed incompetent aud inactive 
dealers 
1 To Cry, -'The Public is Duped 
in one way or another," by the man w' o 
secures a large trade by paying high priooB for trade, 
not understanding or professing not to understand 
how ono man can excel another iu this. We are not 
of those that believe tho p tblic is often wrong in Ite 
deliberate decisions, whether it be; to sustain or to 
discard the pretensions of any enterprise, or that tho 
public ia not able to discriminate 
Between Legitimate and Useful Enter- 
prises and more Trickery and 
Humbuggery. 
Tlie following Facts Speak for.TliemselveK 
Wo keep a large and varied assortment of general 
merchandise, embracing all the SLbstautial articles 
wanted and hut little of the trashy, useless and un- 
seasouablc ai tides * f which many of tho sensation 
stocks of the day aro chiefly composed, and about 
which a big noise is sought to be made as to their 
chenpncsp. 
In t rder to meet tho requirements of our trade, in 
the various departments, we make several principal purchases annually and order goods weekly and some- 
times daily. Wo keep a largo, fresh aud varied aa- 
aortment of 
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Notions, Gro- 
ceries, Drugs, Hnrdware, Tinware, 
Queens ware, Salt, Nails, Domestics, 
Ready-made Clothing, Tobacco, Horse 
Shoes and Nails, Oils, and in fact ev- 
ery thing necessary to make our stock 
full aud complete at all times. 
All thoso goods ore sold upon terms alike honorable 
to the cash and produce custoiuer, our ca^h prices be- 
ing as low as tho customer can procure articles of like 
value elsewhere, though they spend inonej in time 
aud trouble in quest of cheaper goods, whilst a hand- 
some sum, in the aegregate, in the excess "we pay for 
produce every year, over tho general trade, accrues to 
the produce enstoraer's advantage, and though indi- 
rectly distributed by us it amounts to no paltry turn, 
lor we pay for produce in goods at their cash value or 
the cash itself. And there's tho point. "Produce 
high and goods low, and is that not remarkable," says 
one, and hard to account for except upon the stale 
idea that it is not so—that fellow nt best only makes 
it so seem. Wo challenge the most rigid scrutiny into 
what we say about being able give MORE for Butter particularly than others can give and see their own. 
And. without entering into the whys and where ores, 
it is because we bave a hard-earned specialty in But- 
ter that ia OUR OWN alone, and are willing to share 
the advantages with our trad . 
Thankful for past encouragement, all iu want of 
goods, or wh desire to sell produce, are respectfully 
invited to give us a call, with the assuranco that they 
will find prices satisfactory. Respectfully, 
Linville, Dec. 20, 1877. 13. 
1ib;EI53FO ID 
Alum and Iodine Springs, 
NEAR NEW LONDON, VA. 
THE water of the Bedford Alum and Iodine Bprings, 
and the Extract or Mass made from it, have 
an estahliahed reputation of over twenty years in tho 
treatment of Dyspepsia, Chronic DiarrhoQa, General 
Debility, and ull Diseases of the Urinary Organs, Cu- 
taueoiiR diseases of long standing, and Scrnfula in its 
worst forms. Its rapid and permanent cure of the dis- 
eases to which Females aro peculiarly liable, its invig- 
orating and sireiigtheuiug properties in all cases of Debility Prolapsus Uteri, Chlorosis, Weakness of tha 
Back, Loss ol Appetite. Shortness of Breath, Ac., gives 
this Water a reputation claimed by no other in th® 
mountains of Virginia. Our best Physicians testify t® 
the 
EFFICACY OF THE WATER AND MASS, 
and hundreds of our most prominent citizens who 
have used both, bear testimony to its virtues. 
i It has proven a specific in the following named dis- 
eases: Affections of the Liver, Amenorrliaca. Ac., 
Lupus and malignant nlcerations of the month and 
Throat, Chronic Sore Throat, Piles, Diseases of the 
Kindueys, Gravel and Diabetes, ^ JUeriu, Tetter and 
Ring Worm, Neuralgia, Sich Headache, kc. Price $1 
per bottle. For sale only by L. H. OTT. 
niay24-8m Harrisonburg, Va. 
' ni«» Al-l' MEW—A SPEEDY CURE.—Th. 
JL Direful Results of Early Indiscretion, which reu- f ders Marriage Impossible, Destroying both Body and 
Mind, General Organic Weakm ss, Pain iu the Head or 
nu i r* itor'irirTvr w i r* j\ ir « Back, Indigestion, Palpitation of the Heart, Nervou®- 
Ss mpt assi** Tnnpp PT V i peas. Timidity, Tremblings. Bashfuluess. Blushing. 
iS HVHTIPH ' INfTuAli L^guor. Lassitude. Dyspepsia, Nervous DebiUtyj 
M. erriEFF'. 
juno21,'77y 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, 
Baltimore, Md. 
NOTICE. 
rfUIB nnderaigned rusDoctl'iilly informs the citlzeii: H of Harrlhunbiirg and HocUiughum county that I 
has opened an office as gtmurul collector of uotca, u( • 
countH, Ac., aud prouilsoM to use due diligence iu ooj 
lecting any cIuiniH cntniHted to blm. Relnrns prompt 
ly made. Office in the room occupied by the Sberll 
in the Court House fur (he pruaeiit. 
BuapociluUy, W. W. MART/. 
augO-Um 
CA831MEUE8 MOLASSE". HREE PLY, 
DRESS GOOD , SYRU S, GRAIN. CALICOES, | SUGARS HEMP, 
SHAWLS, I COFFEES, HOMEMADE BLANKETS. AO. | TEAS. AC. OILCLOTHS. 
1}4»5 ACRES cf good laud located in tho countloi A full lino of Brighum'shand-mado Boots and Shoes, 
of Loudoun and Fairfax, Va.; has two good houses Ladles'and Children s city made work, Shoe Fiud- 
anJ two good Barns, so situated as would niako two ings, French Calf Skins, Kip, Upper and Sole Leather, 
farms. The laud is watered by Bull Rim; has over Lining and Topping Skins, Looking Glasses, Window 
two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber land, Glass and I'utty. , , , , 
and located within three miles of the O. A Alex. Rail- | My stock has been bought exclusively for cash, and 
road. Terms made easy, and a bargain will be given will be sold at prices that will defy competition. All Hupplloaiion is made soon. I goods guaruutoed as represented, 
r-  j BeytlS'77 HENRY SHACKLETT. 
Someillillg: III til© Itny Of ti TlllbS CLEG G9 twenty years experience 
lor 11 em I a or Kllpflirc* in FemalM Diseases, Irroi!Ularitles, Ovarian Turn- 
■■ oi s, gnaruntceK SHtiafaction or no charge. Business con- 
-t—n-i—> -rf—x'D-T" TTl'—"J* lldoutlal. Patients I'nriilshed with board if required. J^ -'-Lnj Address 89 A M 8. High tjvuf t, Baltimore, Md. 
MtHJT VENTtLAJED TRUSS ANDREW LEWIS 
niHIH amiliaiico ruliniwti: of inctallto vcntiliitcrt 
I plutc. mill pmlH. :• It1::itutly plat il with nloklo, |» Kl'AIKH Wntiliua. CluokB uuil Jnwclr.v in a work- 
which aro kept In place by nun-rku'fe banda •rounrt t JV niaoUko manuiir ami at ruuaonaUIe prlcu*. All 
tho hotly, buarliiK rqnally upon thu outlre (iirl'iice, I Watoh work womntoil twalvo moutha. ocll 
rttiuirlntr no pa'to nnon thu Imck or rplno, ua do tho : „ 
vnrluuH form, of .print! Irinwo.. They aro cattily ad- | >' J'on wantn (Iral-cluRk t'ookHtove, perfect In ovciy iu.lort utul worn with perfect oaHertay ami nlpht. For -1 re.iHtet, buy the colclirateil "fhittatw" (look at 
'.ule ut fUuvliV) It. U. «m"8 tmiu uioro. ( m-iylU KOHU, SFUINUKI. 4 CO'rt. 
ANDREW LEWIS 
KPA1KH atches. Clucks and Je elry in a ork- 
manlike anner mul ai rearionable prices. Ail 
:h ork wurratiUid t elve onths. ocll 
Conaumptiou. Ac., with those 1-earful Effects of Mlufl 
so much to be dreaded, Loss of Memory, Confusion of 
Ideas, Depression of ISpirlts, Evil Forebodings, Aver-- 
sion of Society. Self-Distrust. Love ol Solitude, Ao. 
M All UIAGE. 
Married Pcrsous or Young Men cnntcmplating mar- 
rlogo, aware of Physical Weakness (Loss of Procreative 
Power—Impotency,) Nervous Excitability, Palpitation, 
Organic Weakness. Nervous Debility, or any other 
Disqualification, speedily relieved. 
A SPEEDY CURE WARRANTED. 
In recent Disease Immediate relief—No Mercury 
Persons Kuinirg their Health, Wasting Time, with Ig- 
norant Pretcudera and Improper Treatment. Driving 
Diseauo into the Hystem by that Deadly Poison, Mer- 
cury, and Caiising Fatal Affections of the Head, Nose 
Throat or Skin, Liver, Lungs, Rtoniaoh or Bowels, Speedily Cured. Let no False Delicacy prevent you 
applying. Enclose Stamp to luso on Reply. 
Address DR. J. OLEGO. 
Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital. 
septl'J-ly 89 A 91 S. High nt., Baltimore, Md. 
NOTICI&t- 
DflRINO my nhttcnc.i In UltiLnmi&.rtVM. BHANDS 
and U. B. RAGAN, E«qs., willlQuud to my law 
buaiucss. 
dcc'ic 2iu - JOHN PAUL. 
